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MEMORANDUM 

Joseph A. Baird; County Administrator 
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A 
ment Director 

Phil Matson, AICP £")/\ 
MPO Staff Directok" · l 

October 1, 2014 

PnbJ'ic Hearing 
(Legislative) 

Request for the Board of County Commissioners to Consider an Ordinance to Approve 
New Impact Fee Schedules for Residential Uses and Automated Warehouse Use, and 
Modify the Title X Impact Fee Ordinance Regulations for the Unincorporated Indian 
River County and Municipalities 

It is requested that the data herein presented be given formal consideration by the Board of County 
Commissioners at its regular meeting of October 14, 2014. 

DESCRIPTION & CONDITIONS 

To address infrastructure costs associated with new growth, Indian River County has, since 1986, imposed 
traffic impact fees on new development. In 2005, the County adopted impact fees for eight additional 
services/facilities. Since their adoption, impact fees have generated considerable revenue, and impact fees are 
now among the largest single source of funding for infrastructure projects in Indian River County. 

According to the Indian River County Impact Fee Ordinance, the County must periodically review and update 
its impact fee schedule. Since the last update was performed in 2009, the county determined last year that a new 
impact fee study was needed. With that in mind, staff prepared a Scope of Services for an Impact Fee update, 
incorporated the Scope of Services into a Request for Proposals (RFP) for consultant services, and issued the 
RFP. Although the Scope contained activities included in a typical impact fee update, the Scope also directed 
the Consultant to develop strategies to reduce non-residential impact fees. 

In July 2013, the Board of County Commissioners (Board) selected Tindale-Oliver & Associates, Inc. 
(Consultant) to develop the Impact Fee Update. The resulting contract required the Consultant to review the 
county's existing impact fee formulas and policies; review previously authorized impact fee studies; utilize the 
latest available data to update impact fee variables and inputs; update land acquisition and infrastructure costs; 
review existing levels of service (for non-traffic fee categories only); update impact fee credits; and develop an 
updated impact fee schedule(s). In addition, the contract required the Consultant to review each of the major 
components of the County's impact fee program and develop altemathe strategies to reduce non-residential 
impact fees, while minimizing or avoiding increases to residential impact fees and while maintaining adequate 
levels of service. 
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In a draft report issued in January 2014, the Consultant updated impact fee data and calculations, and developed 
updated impact fee schedules. In response to the directive to reduce non-residential impact fees, the Consultant 
applied its "Affordable Growth" methodology to the fee calculations, a methodology that considers the effects 
of various rates of growth on the County's ability to subsidize impact fees from other funding sources while 
adequately maintaining levels of service. On January 22, 2014, staff presented the draft report to the Board and 
also presented _its own scenario (the "Staff Scenario") that builds upon the Affordable Growth methodology by 
further reducing a number of fees. 

Following the January public workshop, staff conducted eight workshops with interested groups and 
organizations including two municipalities, and received considerable positive feedback with respect to the 
proposed Affordable Growth/Staff Scenario approach and resulting reductions in non-residential impact fees. 
On March 11, 2014, the Board authorized staff to initiate the process of adopting the updated non-residential 
impact fee rates in advance of the updated, fmal impact fee rates for residential uses. The ordinance adopting 
the non-residential impact fee schedule was adopted by the Board of County Commissioners on April22, 2014 
and went into effect. Currently, the "old" residential impact fee rates remain in effect. 

On June 11,2014, the Board conducted a residential impact fee public workshop (see attachment 1). At that 
workshop, the Board indicated support for including a new rate for automated warehouses, keeping the "less 
than 1,500 sq. ft." category for single family units, clarifying the process for impact fee related appeals and 
individual assessments, and eliminating or reducing certain impact fee related review fees. Contained in the 
draft residential impact fee schedule was a recommendation to retain a fee for public education facilities (school 
impact fees). Noting that educational facility construction was the responsibility of the School Board, the BCC 
requested that the School Board confirm its continued need and interest in collecting school impact fees. 
Subsequently, on September 11, 2014, the School Board conducted a special business meeting and public 
workshop and confirmed by a 5-0 vote its continued interest in collecting the public education facility impact 
fee (see attachments 2 and 3). 

Recently, the Consultant issued the Indian River County Impact Fee Update Study Final Report dated 
September 26, 2014. That technical report was revised to include the final (recommended) residential fee 
schedules, including school impact fees, based on the Affordable Growth/Staff Scenario methodology. At the 
BCC's request, the report and proposed impact fee schedules also contain one new non-residential land use 
category. That category is High Cube (Automated) Warehouse (ITE Land Use Code 152). The Executive 
Summary of the final report is attached to this staff report (see attachment 4). The full report can be accessed at 
http://www. irccdd .com/ Applications/Impact F ee/index.html 

The final report, impact fee ordinance modifications, proposed impact fee schedules, and a resolution 
eliminating and reducing certain impact fee-related application review fees are attached for the Board's review 
and approval. 

ANALYSIS 

In accordance with State Law, a public hearing must be conducted in order to update the Indian River County 
Impact Fee Ordinance and put the new residential impact fee schedules for the unincorporated county and 
municipalities into effect. Staff has complied with the advertising requirements for the public hearing and also 
provided a 30-day notice to each municipality as required by each county/municipality impact fee interlocal 
agreement. The proposed ordinance (see attachment 5) contains impact fee schedules for residential and non
residential uses. Those Schedules include the automated warehouse use category and the "less than 1,500 sq. 
ft." single family category. Also included in the ordinance are modifications to the impact fee ordinance (Title 
X), which include changes to the adopted impact fee level of service standards for each fee category. Finally, 
staff incorporated a number of administrative and other changes into the impact fee ordinance. Those changes 
are discussed in turn below. 
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Residential and Non-Residential Fee Schedule Changes 

The Consultant has performed all tasks necessary to update the impact fee schedules for residential uses and 
high-cube automated warehouse use; has applied the "Affordable Growth" methodology to reduce or minimally 
increase residential impact fees; and has determined that the "Staff Scenario" based upon the Affordable 
Growth methodology is technically sound and warranted. Consequently, the Board has a reasonable basis for 
determining that the Consultant's update and Affordable Growth/Staff Scenario methodology as applied to the 
non-residential and residential impact fees are acceptable. In addition, the School Board has conducted a public 
workshop and special meeting at which the Consultant and the public participated, and has voted 5-0 to request 
that the BCC adopt the recommended school impact fees. Those fees are incorporated into the recommended 
residential impact fees contained in the attached fee schedules. 

Included in the schedules is the new non-residential fee category for high cube (automated) warehouse uses 
(ITE Land Use Code 152). That new use category has a lower transportation impact fee per square foot of new 
construction than does a conventional warehouse. The lower fee is based on the lower trip generation 
characteristics of the use which extensively uses automation, resulting in a smaller number of employees and 
fewer trips generated per square foot of building area 

Impact Fee Ordinance (Title X) Modifications 

As stated by the Consultant, level of service (LOS) standards for public goods and services are often expressed 
in terms of units of service per resident (since there is an existing inventory of classrooms, jail beds, library 
books that can easily be divided by a number of residents to yield a standard). According to the Consultant, 
each of these units of service has a replacement cost and a value associated with it as well. Therefore, for impact 
fee calculation purposes, LOS can just as easily be expressed in terms of asset valuation per resident. Since an 
asset valuation approach more accurately reflects the combination of all capital assets needed to provide the 
public good, the Consultant has recommended that the County adopt a LOS standard for impact fee calculation 
purposes for each fee category expressed in terms of asset valuation. Those changes, consistent with the 
Consultant's final report, appear in the proposed impact fee ordinance modifications on pages 13-27 of the 
proposed text changes (see attachment to Attachment 5). 

Throughout development of the impact fee update, the Board and members of the public expressed a desire to 
consider changes to certain administratiYe aspects of the impact fee program. Changes discussed with the Board 
and decided at the June 11 BCC workshop have been included in the proposed ordinance. Those include 
clarifying the process for impact fee-related appeals and individual assessments, and addressing impact fee 
determinations for improvements to older structures such as a proposal to enclose a decades old roofed vehicle 
sales structure (the Linus Cadillac example). 

With respect to appeals and individual assessments, the proposed ordinance modifications clarifY that all impact 
fee related determinations, including individual assessments, are made by Community Development Director 
decisions and are appealable following the County Code Chapter 100 process. That process requires appeals of 
Community Development Director decisions to be heard by the County Administrator and decisions of the 
County Administrator to be heard by the Board of County Commissioners. In addition, proposed modifications 
clarifY that an individual assessment can be requested for any and all impact fee program areas (all9 areas). 

With respect to improvements to older structures, the ordinance proposes a new exemption from an impact fee 
assessment. That exemption will apply if it is determined that an improvement of a structure in existence prior 
to adoption of impact fees (March 1, 1986) will not result in a measureable increase in traffic impacts. As 
structured, the proposed exemption is narrow in scope, is tied to measurable impacts, promotes renovation of 
older structures built before impact fee requirements were a development factor, and would follow the 
previously described appeal process that allows for ultimate review by the Board of County Commissioners. 
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Said ordinance, if adopted, will establish new impact fee schedules for the unincorporated county and 
municipalities for residential uses and include a new non-residential use category for automated warehouses, 
based on the Consultant's final report. As proposed, in the unincorporated county, the impact fee schedules will 
slightly reduce residential impact fee rates for mobile homes (-7.9%) and most single-family categories (-5% 
and -8.2% ), and will slightly increase impact fee rates for multi-family ( + 2.5%) and single-family under 1,500 
sq. ft. (+0.5%). 

For the High Cube Automated Warehouse use impact fee category and rate, the proposed effective date is 
November 3, 2014. For all residential impact fee rates, someofwhich will be increasing, the proposed effective 
date ofthe ordinance is February 2, 2015. The proposed effective dates will satisfY state statutes which require 
a minimum of 90 days between adoption and the effective date of any impact fee increase. 

Application Fee Changes 

Attached is a resolution that will implement two fee changes desired by the Board (see attachment 6). One 
change is to eliminate the current $75 review fee for applications for refunds due to non-commencement. 
Another change relates to the review fee charged for an individual assessment request, which is currently a 
$2,000 flat fee. The proposed fee is a maximum of$2,000 or 5% of the assessed impact fee, whichever is less. 
For example, if a project is assessed a traffic impact fee of $20,000 under the adopted fee schedule, an 
individual assessment for the project's traffic impact fee would be $1,000 (5% of $20,000). The proposed 
sliding scale would benefit small development projects for which an individual assessment might be warranted. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the Board of County Commissioners: 
1. Accept the Consultant's Impact Fee Update Final Report dated September 26, 2014; 
2. Adopt the updated residential impact fee schedules and amended non-residential impact fee schedules 

to include the new high cube (automated) warehouse category, as contained in Appendix A of the 
attached ordinance; and 

3. Adopt the proposed modifications to Title X, Impact Fee Ordinance Changes, as contained in 
Attachment #1 ofthe attached ordinance; and 

4. Adopt the attached resolution to eliminate and reduce certain impact fee related application review fees. 

ATTACHMENTS 

I) Minutes from the June 11, 2014, BCC hnpact Fee Workshop 
2) September 15, 2014 Letter from the Indian River County School District 
3) Minutes of the September 11, 2014 Special School Board Meeting 
4) Executive Summary of the Indian River County Impact Fee Study Final Report dated September 26, 

2014 
5) Proposed hnpact Fee Ordinance Modifications and Fee Schedules for the Unincorporated County and 

Municipalities 
6) Application Fee Resolution 

Indian River Co, Approved Date 
APPROVED AGENDA ITEM: Admin. 

FOR: October 14, 2014 

BY: ________________ _ 
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COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS 

Peter D. O'Bryan, Chairman District4 Present 
Wesley s. Davis, Vice District 1 Present Chairman 
Joseph E. Flescher District 2 Present 

Bob Solari DistrictS Present 
Tim Zorc District3 Present 

BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 

IMPACT FEE UPDATE STUDY 
WORKSHOP MINUTES l 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11,2014 

County Commission Chamber 
Indian River County Administration Complex 

1801 2,.b Street, Building A 
Vero Beach, Florida, 32960-3388 

www .ircgov.com 

Joseph A. Baird, County Administrator Present 
Dylan Reingold, County Attorney 

Jeffrey R. Smith, Clerk of Circuit 
Court and Comptroller 
Leona Adair Allen, Deputy Clerk 

Present 

Also present were: Community Development Director Stan Boling, Management and Budget 
Director Jason Brown, and Metropolitan Planning Organization Director Phil Matson. Also 
present were the consultants from Tindale-Oliver and Associates, Inc. - Chief Executive Officer 
Steven Tin dale, and Associate Principal Nilgun Kamp, AICP. 

1. CALLTOORDER 1:30P.M. 

l.A. Added: INVOCATION Commissioner Wesley S. Davis, Vice Chairman 

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE Commissioner Peter D. O'Bryan, Chairman 

3. PRESENTATIONS 

1:31 
p.m. 

A. StaffOverview of Impact Fee Update 

Community Development Director Stan Boling: (1) recapped the 
January 22, 2014 Impact Fee Workshop where the Board of County 
Commissioners generally accepted update and methodology, and 
instructed staff to conduct on-the-road-workshops; (2) summarized the 
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1:37 
p.m. 

March 11, 2014 Board of County Commission meeting where the Board 
of County Commissioners authorized bifurcating non-residential and 
residential fee changes; and (3) highlighted the Apri122, 2014 Board of 
County Commission meeting where the Board adopted an updated 
schedule for non-residential fees and accepted the consultant's report/ 
study that supported the non-residential fees. 

Director Boling reported that on June 6, 2014, the consultant issued a 
final report, which includes residential and education impact fees. 

If there is a consensus after this meeting to move forward with a 
residential fee update, staff will bring it to the July 15, 2014 Board of 
County Commission meeting, and if there are other tasks, it would 
probably be sometime in September. 

He requested Board input and consensus on implementation issues so 
staff can move forward. 

B. Consultant Presentation on Residential Fees (Including School Impact Fees) 
and Implementation Issues 

Associate Principal Nilgun Kamp gave a presentation on the findings of 
the technical study, which focused on residential impact fees, school 
impact fee calculations, and implementation issues. She clarified the 
consumption-based methodology, affordable growth strategy, 
residential land uses maximum calculated fees, and residential land uses 
affordable growth fees. She also elaborated on stafrs recommendation 
to use the affordable growth strategy with the changes to include the 
library impact fee suspension, cutting the affordable growth strategy by 
50% for public buildings, adopting parks impact fee at 75% of the 
affordable growth strategy, and adopting full fee for emergency 
services. She said the two new land uses were: (1) single family less than 
1,000 square feet, and (2) high cube automated warehouse. 

Ms. Kamp also spoke about the educational facilities impact fee, 
facilities built since 2005, ongoing/future projects, the impact fee 
methodology, and the educational facilities which included the total 
school facility cost per student station (about $33,000), credit 
components, and the net impact cost per student (about $24,114), the 
student generation rate total (about 0.210), and the calculated school 
impact fee schedule which results in a fee of $2,387 for multi-family and 
$6,077 for single family. 

Ms. Kamp thereafter described the affordable growth scenario which 
results in an adoption percentage of 28%, and the residential fee 
comparison where the affordable growth fee would change from the 
current rate of $1,756 to $1,702 for single-family, from $500 to $668 for 
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4. 

1:48 
p.m. 

2:55 
p.m. 

3:01 
p.m. 

3:08 
p.m. 

multi-family, and from $623 to $1,026 for mobile homes. 

Chief Executive Officer Steven Tindale briefly explained 
implementation issues relating to fee calculations, timing of payment, 
individual assessments, portability, and the next steps in moving 
forward. He thereafter responded to questions from the Board. 

QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION 

A. Board of County Commissioners 

F ~ 

There was a discussion regarding tiered fees, growth rates, student 
enrollment projections, student generation rates, charter schools not 
being considered in the study, 17,284 permanent student stations, vacant 
student stations, the calculated school impact fee, enclosure 
improvements, the complex appeal process, and the comparison of 
school impact fee schedules with other counties. 

Chairman O'Bryan wanted to know if the School Board had taken a 
formal vote to adopt the recommended impact fee. 

Indian River County School Board Chairman Carol Johnson, after 
providing background, informed Chairman O'Bryan that a vote bad 
not been taken. She said she felt comfortable saying that the School 
Board agrees with the consultant's results. She informed the Board that 
they wait until the money is received before they plan to use it. She also 
noted that the School Board prefers that the impact fee be paid by those 
who are impacting growth, rather than having the entire community 
sharing in the expense. 

County Administrator Joseph Baird asked Ms. Johnson if she would 
write a formal letter stating that there was a consensus of the School 
Board to move forward, and she agreed to do so because all five School 
Board members felt the County needs to continue impact fees due to the 
geographic surge. 

Chairman O'Bryan and Vice Chairman Davis explained why it would 
be best to have a formal School Board vote. 

Ms. Johnson reiterated that the School Board is not planning to build 
new schools, just new student stations. 

Discussion ensued regarding school busses, permanent student stations, 
portables, the number of permanent student stations (17,284) versus 
student enrollment (15,245), and the variables that calculate the usage of 
the stations. 
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3:12 
p.m. 

3:17 
p.m. 

3:37 
p.m. 

3:39 
p.m. 
3:40 
p.m. 

3:50 
p.m. 

B. 

Ms. Johnson said she would include this item on the School Board's 
June 24th Agenda, see that a formal vote is taken, and forward the 
results to the County Administrator. 

Director Boling asked that this item be brought back to the Board on 
July 15th, provided there is consensus at the end of the workshop to 
move forward with the study and the proposed fees. 

Carter Morrison, Assistant Superintendent for Finance Operations at 
the Indian River County School District, said he had sent information to 
Management and Budget Director Jason Brown regarding the updated 
collections and expenditures for impact fees through May 31, 2014. He 
conveyed that since 2005, the School Board has collected about $10.5 
million in impact fees and earned about $936,000 in interest. He also 
reported on expenditures, appropriations, and future projects. 

Ms. Johnson informed the Commissioners that the School Board had 
paid to have a feasibility study done on charter schools and that money 
had been set aside for those schools. She also noted that this year the 
School Board has a small amount of Public Education Capital Outlay 
(PECO) funds for facility maintenance. 

Commissioner Zorc questioned the fairness of the charter/public school 
formula, and supported a workshop with charter schools and the School 
Board. 

There was a brief discussion regarding the payment of impact fees for 
newly built schools. 

Members of the Public 

Chairman O'Bryan opened to the floor for public comments. 

Althea McKenzie sought and received clarification regarding the impact 
fee study, impact fee calculation, number of students attending schools 
in Indian River County, and the student generation rate for mobile 
homes. 

Charlie Wilson said he had requested a workshop with the School 
Board regarding impact fees over a year ago, but it never came to be. 
He read a portion of the Florida Statutes and stressed that the School 
Board, according to their documents, does not show new growth, 
meaning they cannot receive impact fees. He believed it to be the School 
Board's responsibility to prove their "need" for impact fees; and asked 
the Board to: (1) send the school portion of the study back to the School 
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4:04 
p.m. 

4:31 
p.m. 

4:38 
p.m. 

4:40 
p.m. 

4:48 
p.m. 

4:50 
p.m. 

Board for a formal vote; (2) ask the School Board to conduct a 
workshop; and (3) discontinue coUecting impact fees until the School 
Board can prove the need. 

A lengthy discussion ensued regarding student stations that were torn 
down and rebuilt elsewhere, level of service, student and county-wide 
capacity, and using capital dollars (not impact fees) to purchase 
additional busses. 

Chairman O'Bryan expressed that the consultants are experienced and 
their attorney legaUy supports the study; reiterated staff's concurrence; 
and claimed that before the Board votes, the County Attorney and 
County Administrator would be asked for their concurrence. 

Mr. Tindale explained the school impact fee methodology used in the 
study, and the calculations used when tearing down student work 
stations. 

Mr. Wilson and Mr. Tindale debated the legalities of using school 
impact fee dollars. 

Director Brown provided background regarding the School Board' s 
decision not to build a new Osceola Magnet school, and how the School 
Board used the impact fee dollars. 

Further discussion ensued regarding the use and collection of impact 
fees, not being able to replace what was torn down with impact fees, and 
only collecting impact fees for new growth to occur. 

Gene Waddell, Chairman of Indian River Charter High School Board 
of Directors, said the numbers presented show that in the traditional 
public schools there has been no growth, but in charter schools, the 
growth has increased about 12% since the year 2000. He asked the 
Board to send this back to the School Board requesting that some of the 
money go to charter schools, where the growth is actually occurring. 

The Commissioners expressed their concerns over making the right 
decision, and felt they needed more information. 

Steve Meyer believed the solution would be to get rid of impact fees. 

Mr. Wilson sought and received calculated cost percentages. He 
suggested cutting the approved percentage, sending it back to the School 
Board, and after they show the need, the percentage can be raised. 

The Chairman called for a break at 4:51p.m., and reconvened the meeting 
at 5:06p.m., with all members present. 
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5:06 
p.m. 

5:10 
p.m. 

5:20 
p.m. 

5:13 
p.m. 

5:20 
p.m. 

5:24 
p.m. 

5:26 
p.m. 

5:28 
p.m. 

5:32 
p.m. 

Director Boling elaborated on the limitations of impact fees and when 
they can be used for charter schools. He pointed out that consideration 
of impact fees for charter schools would require a different study, since 
the current study is not structured to accommodate them. He also 
acknowledged that impact fees did not pay for the replacement of 
elementary student stations at the Osceola school. 

Commissioner Solari said he had no problem with the past use of 
money, stressed that this is not the Board's area of expertise, and 
preferred for the experts to discuss this. 

MOTION WAS MADE by Commissioner Solari, SECONDED by 
Commissioner Flescher, to send a letter to the School Board requesting 
they hold a Board Public Workshop to presentlreview the methodology 
of the school impact fee, and to justify their need. 

Vice Chairman Davis said he bad spoken to staff during the break to 
find out if the County had torn anything down, then used impact fees to 
replace or rebuild in a different area, and nothing could be recalled. 

Discussion ensued regarding buildings that had been demolished in the 
past, capacity, and portable classrooms. 

Ms. Johnson said she would remove this item from the June 24th School 
Board meeting agenda. She also noted that she had spoken to Mr. 
Waddell during the break, regarding a possible workshop with the 
charters, and they decided it would need to be with next year's capital 
funds, because they have already held their workshops on what they will 
be doing with their budget. 

Mr. Morrison acknowledged that the 17,284 permanent student stations 
did not include portables, justified the existing school inventory for 
permanent capacity, reviewed the history of collections from 2011, and 
indicated that the area of growth is in the north end of the County, 
which is where the continuation of impact fees would be used. 

County Attorney Dylan Reingold noted the issues at hand and clarified 
the motion. 

Ms. Johnson wanted to know whether a day or evening workshop would 
work best; consensus was to hold a daytime workshop. 

Prior to Calling the Question, Chairman O'Bryan reiterated the 
Board's request to the School Board. 

The Chairman CALLED THE QUESTION and the Motion carried 
unanimously. 
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5:35 
p.m. 

5. 

6:08 
p.m. 

6:10 
p.m. 

Director Boling requested leaving the residential fees as they are now, 
and scheduling the new residential fee change after the School Board 
holds its workshop, which will probably be in September. 
Mr. Wilson continued his presentation by naming some of the issues 
that he felt could be dismissed, and the issues he wanted staff to review, 
such as Emergency Services and Law Enforcement. He did not support 
an increase in impact fees and felt the current level was adequate. Using 
an overhead projector, he provided information regarding the level of 
service and affordable growth for parks and public buildings, then 
emphasized that impact fees are not a tax, they are a fee. He thereafter 
spoke about the affordable alternative method, the administration of an 
impact fee, and the refund policy. 

Chairman O'Bryan explained the law for collecting impact fees. 

Director Boling reiterated that the consultants established the park fee, 
which has always been value or asset based. 

Vice Chairman Davis wanted to know what public building space would 
be needed in the next six years, and Administrator Baird responded that 
it will be the Courthouse and Sheriff's Department. 

WRAP-UP 

.... 

Chairman O'Bryan clarified Commissioner Solari's direction for staff: 
(1} Eliminate the less than 1,000 square-foot category, or keep it the 

same (0 to 1,500 square feet). 
(2) Review individual assessment and appeals for a reasonable fee. 
(3) Leave portability, but drop the refunds regarding non

commencement refunds. 
(4} Continue collections at permit issuance. 

Commissioner Zorc voiced concerns over the alternative method appeal 
process for businesses that enclose their structures. 

Discussion ensued regarding enclosures, interpretation of the Code, the 
amount of the fee, the appeals process, dropping the 1,000 square-foot 
category, eliminating the refund fee for non~commencement, and 
collecting impact fees at permit issuance. 

Chairman O'Bryan reiterated staff's direction to continue collecting 
residential impact fees at the current rate, and after the School Board's 
workshop, scheduling the final public hearing so the Board can take 
final action on the fee schedule. 
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6. 

The Commissioners confirmed for Director Boling, that they support 
the high cube and reduced rate for the automated warehouse. 

Director Boling reminded the Board that any change in the collection of 
impact fees would require a public hearing and ordinance. 

Attorney Reingold informed Vice Chairman Davis that he would be 
performing more research on his concerns over tearing down an 
elementary school and using impact fees to bulld new capacity. 

Director Boling said the consultant's attorney could also work with 
Attorney Reingold on this issue. 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further business, the Chairman declared the meeting adjourned at 
6:21p.m. 

ATTEST: 

Jeffrey R. Smith, CPA, CGFO, CGMA 
Clerk of Circuit Court and Comptroller 

By: ______________________ __ 

Deputy Clerk 

•• 

Peter D. O'Bryan, Chairman 

Approved: ----------------
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School District of Indian River County 
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Frances J. Adams, Ed.O.- Superintendent - -- --~--···--·-------~------

September 15, 2014 

Honorable Peter O'Bryan, Chairman 
Indian River County Commission 
1801- 27th Street 

Vera Beach, FL 32%0 

Dear Chairman O'Bryan: 

----- -

As requested by the Board of County Commrssioners at your June 11, 2014, lmpoct Fee Public 
Hearing, the Indian River County School Board: 

,, Held a Special Business MPei:irtg and Public Workshop on Septembt:::r 11, 2014, 
regarding p0ssible future Impact Fcc exp~nditure~ and we documented justification 
for future School Impact Fee collections. 

• Took a formal Action Item vote to request continued collection of School Impact Fees 
by the County on our beh<:tlf. The vote was 5-0 to make this request. 

Please accept the sincere appreciation of the School Board for the time you have spent 
regarding this issl!e. 

We look forward to the Public Hearing dnd Comrt".isston vote on County Impact Fees, hop~fully 
including School Impact Fees, on October 14, 2014. 

Respectfully, 
.• ' 

..... - ·/ : .. ;- ~/;_;~f. . ) ' } .: : .... ; .. 

Carol Johnson, Chairmen 

./ c: Indian Rrver County Commissioners ~·~ 

Indian River County Sr.hool BoC~rd MP.mbcrs 

"EducatP. <~nd ins~ire every stuoent to be successful" 
V.··.r;;n Drr ney-Bromh.:ch • Dalt· Sin,;:hio' .• ~ • M,~ttt1e1.v ~.lc\:•:n " (':,rol ..:otm5c:n 

wil>trict 1 DiO>tr:ct 2 District 3 u ist'ici .:; 

"To serve ull stud~nts witt\ excellence" 
f;·~r o; 1 pt · t\'~''lf Ed.·cato· anu c•::; .'· .• ;..r 

• Claudie:: ..::mene:o: 
o :strict 5 
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District Sr. hoof ~oa':'d Speci-lflvle~ting lrnp;;ct Fees Minut es 19/11/20141 Stung, Juc'y 

The District School Board of Indian River County met on September 11, 2014, at 9:30a.m. The 
meeting was held in the Indian River County Commission Chambers at 1801 27th Street, Vero 
Beach, FL 32960. District School Board Members attending were: Chairman Carol Johnson, Vice 
Chairman Matthew McCain, and Board Members: Claudia Jimenez, Karen Disney-Brombach, and 
Dale Simchick. Dr. Frances J. Adams, Superintendent of Schools; and Suzanne D' Agresta, School 
Board Attorney, were also present. 

Special Public Meeting on Impact Fees 

Minutes 

1. Meeting was called to order by Chairman Johnson. 
Chairman Johnson thanked the County Commission for the opportunity to come before 
them in the Commission Chambers and for requesting further information. 

II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG -Chairman Johnson 
Chairman Johnson requested the audience to stand for a moment of silence in 
remembrance of those who lost their lives in the attack on the Twin Towers in New York 
City. Mr. McCain led the audience in the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. 

111. Purpose of the Meeting- Chairman Johnson 
Dr. Adams introduced her staff. Chairman Johnson said that the purpose of the meeting 
was to give more in-depth information in answer to questions from the Board of County 
Commissioners. 

IV. Address by County Commission Attorney- Mr. Reingold, Esq. 

v. 

Mr. Reingold said that before getting into a discussion on residential impact fees he 
wanted to clarify some of the issues that came up at the meeting in June. His three points 
of reference were: Could you charge school impact fees? What was your staff 
recommendations based on need (policy question)? And, more in-depth information to 
justify the need for additional classroom seats and how the fees would be spent. 

Presentation by School District Staff- Mr. Morrison/Mr. Sanders 
Mr. Morrison presented a PowerPoint that Included the timeline (history), information 
from the County impact fee consultants, history of impact fee collections, projects 
partially funded with impact fees, and projected growth based on building permits that 
included locations and maps. Mr. Sanders talked about the projects that were partially 
funded with impact fees and future projects scheduled that included partial funding from 
impact fees. Mr. Morrison discussed projected growth. 

P~.fe 1 of 3 
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In conclusion, Mr. Morrison made the following statements: 
~ Impact fees placed the burden of expansion on new residents instead of existing 

residents and taxpayers who had already paid their fair share of impact fees. 
~ If Impact fees were suspended and growth did occur; then, the school Board would 

have to borrow money to pay for growth. The District had been heavily criticized in 
the past for borrowing. 

~ Impact fees would keep pace with growth, one permit at a time. 
~ If growth did not occur, impact fees would not be collected. 

Tindale Oliver, Consultants hired by the County Commission, spoke to questions related 
to school capacity and student stations. They said that their report did not include areas 
such as exceptional student education classes that required much smaller classroom 
capacities. Tindale Oliver also stated that the capacity report did not include portables or 
private/charter schools. Their research included the use of the FISH Report. There was a 
discussion regarding the difference between calculating the capacity at a jail or fire station 
and the capacity at a school facility. 

Board Members and County Commissioners were given an opportunity to ask questions 
and receive responses. 

VI. Public Discussion- Chairman Johnson 
The public was invited to address the issue. Two members of the public requested to 
speak. Board Members responded to questions and statements. 

Tindale Oliver, Dr. Adams, Mr. Morrison, and Mrs. D' Agresta responded to questions from 
County Commissioners and the public. 

Chairman Johnson recess the meeting at 11:28 a.m. and reconvened at 11:45 p.m. 

The discussion on school impact fees continued. 

VII. ACTION AGENDA 
A. Approval of School District's Position on School Impact Fees- Chairman Johnson 

Approval to send a letter from the School Board to request that the Indian River 
County Commission allow the continued collection of School Impact Fees at the rate 
recommended by the Commission consultants Tindale Oliver. Superintendent 
recommended approval. 
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For the record, Chairman Johnson asked Ms. Nilgun Kamp, from Tindale Oliver, to 
state for the record the recommended 2014 affordable growth amounts for School 
Impact Fees. Ms. Kamp stated figures from page 11 of the PowerPoint that for a single 
family home the amount would be $1,702.00; for a multi~family home the amount 
would be $668.00; and for a mobile home the amount would be $1,026.00. For the 
record, Chairman Johnson asked Tindale Oliver to state the current impact fee rates. 
Ms. Ka mp stated figures from page 11 of the PowerPoint that for a single family home 
the amount was $1,756; for a multi~family home the amount was $500.00; and for a 
mobile home the amount was $623.00. Chairman Johnson asked the County if any 
developers had voiced opposition to the figures. The County responded that they had 
not received any opposition to the proposed fees. Dr. Adams spoke briefly about the 
proposed recommendation before the Board. 

Chairman Johnson called for a motion. Ms. Jimenez moved approval to send a letter 
from the School Board to request that the Indian River County Commission allow the 
continued collection of School Impact Fees at the rate recommended by the County 
Consultants. Tindale Oliver. Mr. McCain seconded the motion. Board Members were 
given an opportunity to summarize their positions on the motion. Chairman Johnson 
thanked the County Commissioners. With no further discussion, the Board voted 
unanimously in favor of the motion with a 5-0 vote. 

With no further business, the meeting adjourned at approximately 12:18 p.m. 
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Executive Summary 

In response to high growth levels and the need to provide infrastructure to support this 

growth, Indian River County (IRC) implemented a Transportation Impact Fee in 1986. In 

2005, the County adopted impact fees in eight additional program areas. The technical 

studies for all program areas were updated in 2007; however, these technical studies were 

not adopted. Of the nine program areas, only the transportation impact fee was later 

updated substantially in 2009 by an internally generated County update using data from the 

2005 and 2007 studies, resulting in a fee reduction for almost all the land uses. The eight 

non-transportation program fees were slightly modified in the 2009 update. Since then, the 

County suspended the collection of five impact fee areas to promote construction during 

the economic downturn, and more recently extended suspension of correctional facilities, 

solid waste, and public buildings impact fees. 

Indian River County retained Tindale-Oiiver & Associates, Inc. (TOA) to prepare an update 

study to reflect changes to the impact fee variables for all program areas. In addition, the 

direction received from the Board of County Commissioners {BOCC) was to maintain the 

residential land uses at the current level and develop a methodology to reduce non

residential impact fees. 

To address the goal of reducing fees for non-residential land uses, TOA developed the 

Affordable Growth methodology, which takes into consideration revenues received from 

the existing development that will be used toward capacity expansion projects. As 

population growth rates decrease, the existing development's ability to assist in absorbing 

new growth's impact while maintaining the level of service (LOS) becomes more possible. 

The Affordable Growth method calculates the necessary impact fee levels to maintain the 

existing/achieved LOS given a certain level of non-impact fee funding at an estimated 

growth rate. It is important to note that the decision to fund capacity expansion projects 

solely through impact fees or through a combination of impact fees and other funding 

sources is a policy decision. This allows the County to contribute or limit non-impact fee 

funding in its service areas as appropriate based on its capital improvement planning goals 

and the level of impact fee revenue. 

In Florida, legal requirements related to impact fees have primarily been established 

through case law since the 1980's. Generally speaking, impact fees must comply with the 

"dual rational nexus" test, which requires that they: 

Tindale-Oiiver & Associates, Inc. 
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• Be supported by a study demonstrating that the fees are proportionate in amount to 

the need created by new development paying the fee; and 

• Be spent in a manner that directs a proportionate benefit to new development, 

typically accomplished through a list of capacity-adding projects included in the 

County's Capital Improvement Plan, Capital Improvement Element, or another 

planning document/Master Plan. 

In addition, one of the requirements of the 2006 Florida Impact Fee Act is that the studies 

be based on most recent and localized data. 

This technical report has been prepared to support legal compliance with existing case law 

and statutory requirements. The methodology used in this report is consistent with that 

used in the 2004 and 2005 technical reports, which are the basis of the current adopted 

fees. Although the Florida courts have yet to expressly address the methodology 

underpinning the Affordable Growth Strategy, this aspect of the report is based on the long

standing legal standards described in this report. The technical report also documents the 

methodology components for each of the impact fee areas, including an evaluation of the 

inventory, service area, level-of-service (LOS}, cost, credit, and demand components. 

Information supporting this analysis was obtained from the County and other sources, as 

indicated. 

Three primary factors affected the County's impact fee levels: 

• Since 2005, the County built additional infrastructure and increased the capital asset 

inventory significantly in most program areas. This results in an increased asset 

value, which in turn, increases the impact fee. 

• In most infrastructure areas, the County used or is projected to use other revenue 

sources to supplement impact fees, such as optional sales tax revenues, ad valorem 

tax revenues, and other revenues. Depending on the program area and the level of 

on-going investment, these contributions result in an increase in the credit 

component for some program areas, which in turn reduces the impact fee. In 

others, if the investment was made in earlier years and are not projected to 

continue at the same levels, the credit may decrease compared to the previous 

study, which in turn increases the impact fee. 
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• Finally, the cost and demand components are adjusted to reflect the most recent 

available data, which affects different land uses at different rates. 

Given that the updated fees under the Affordable Growth method indicated a decrease for 

almost all of the non-residential fee categories, which is consistent with the County's 

economic development goals, the BOCC adopted the updated fees for non-residential land 

uses on April 22, 2014. At that time, calculations for residential land uses were not yet 

finalized due to considerations for modifying the residential land use categories and to 

allow for some time to obtain input from the School Board for the educational facilities 

impact fee. This technical report includes the final calculations for residential land uses. 

The following tables provide a summary of calculated fees for seven representative land 

uses. These land uses include examples of calculated residential land uses as well as 

adopted non-residential land uses. The complete schedule has almost 50 land uses and a 

comparison of all fee categories is included in Appendices I through K of the Final Report. 

The tables include the following: 

Table ES-1 (Unincorporated County) 

• Current adopted fee 

• Calculated maximum impact fee 

• Percent change from the current fee to the calculated fee 

• The complete fee schedule associated with this scenario is included in Appendix I of 

the Final Report. 

Table ES-2 (Unincorporated County) 

• Current adopted fee 

• Affordable growth impact fee 

• Percent change from the current fee to the affordable growth fee 

• The complete fee schedule associated with this scenario is included in Appendix J of 

the Final Report. 

Table ES-3 (Pn;f~HI'~~L;\jt·-::rn~Jhm. Unincorporated County) 

• Current adopted fee 

• Staff recommended impact fee 

• Percent change from the current fee to the staff recommended fee 
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• The complete fee schedule associated with this scenario is included in Appendix K of 

the Final Report. 

The methodology used to develop the full calculated fees and affordable growth fees is 

documented throughout the technical report. The staff scenarios shown in Table ES-3 as 

well as Appendix K represent the County's preferred alternative and follow the affordable 

growth calculations, with the exception of the following policy decisions primarily based 

on a review of capital needs in the near future: 

• Adoption of maximum calculated fees for emergency services; 

• Application of a 50-percent reduction to affordable growth scenario for public 

buildings impact fees for all land uses; 

• Application of a 25-percent reduction to affordable growth scenario for parks and 

recreation facilities impact fees for all land uses; and 

• Suspension of the library impact fees. 

Of these, parks and recreation and libraries impact fees are charged only to residential land 

uses while the emergency services and public buildings impact fees are charged to both 

residential and non-residential land uses. 
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Indian Rlv•r County I Impact Fee Update Study 

Table ES-1 
Summary of Impact Fees- An Program Areas (Full Calculated Fee Rates); Unincorporated County 

J ]4 I A 5 I J .API Jt I A1Q ;p 41'111 

Notes: 
(1) "2009 Adopted R.lte" c:alumn reflects 111 C~~rrent Ill opted fee levels prior to April 22, 2014. Of these, fees for comoetlonol faclrrtios, solid- ond public build!~ were SUSpended. 
(2) "C.kuloted" column reflects the maximum colculoted fees. 
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Indian River County I Impact F"" Update Study 

Table ES-2 
Summary of Impact Fees- All Program Areas (Affordable Growth Fee Rates); Unincorporated County 

IS,,_ . IP ,IPI l .• 1 e ~lfR 

Nob!s: 
(1) "2009 Adopt ed Rate" column reflects ol current adopted fee levels prior to April 21, 2014. Of thue, fees fa< ca<rectlonal facinties, sol id waste and pubflc buildinp were suspended. 
(21 "Affordobla Growth" column in<f~eotes the maximum dlsc:ount that con be providad and <till maintain the LOS. The discount Is firn&iven to non-ruidentlalland uses, and then, to residential land uses, If available. 
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Indian Rlver County I Impact Fee Update Study 

Table Es-3 (j)_ ~f«ro'erl.\lt ,~r.l<;~h.~) 

Summary of Impact Fees -All Program Areas (Staff Recommended Fee Rates); Unincorporated County 
mau BJF·BBJ 41. liwtwru ;r;•• 

• 2009 Adopted Rot.• column reflects aM current adopted fee JeyoJs prior t o April 22, 2014. Of those, fees for correctional focilities, solid waste and public bui ldiri(S were suspended. 
•staff" column indicotes additional policy discounts proposed by Indian Rl..,r County st.tf to the affordable crowth sconarios. 
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ORDINANCE NO. 2014 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA, AMENDING TITLE X, IMP ACT 
FEES, OF THE CODE OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, TO AMEND THE 
TEXT OF TITLE X FOR LEVEL OF SERVICE STANDARDS USED IN 
IMP ACT FEE CALCULATIONS, EXEMPTIONS, INDIVIDUAL 
ASSESSMENTS, APPEALS·, AND VARIOUS UPDATES AND CLEAN UP 
REVISIONS; AND TO AMEND APPENDIX A, IMP ACT FEE 
SCHEDULES, TO APPROVE NEW IMPACT FEE SCHEDULES FOR 
RESIDENTIAL USES AND FOR HIGH-CUBE AUTOMATED 
WAREHOUSE USE FOR TIIE UNINCORPORATED INDIAN RIVER 
COUNTY AND MUNICIPALITIES; PROVIDING FOR EFFECTIVE DATE 
FOR NEW IMP ACT FEE SCHEDULES; AND PROVIDING FOR 
CODIFICATION; SEVERABILITY; AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, to address infrastructure costs associated with new growth, Indian River 
County has, since 1986, imposed traffic impact fees on new development. In 2005, the County 
adopted impact fees for eight additional services/facilities, also to address infrastructure costs 
associated with new growth; and 

WHEREAS, since their adoption, impact fees have generated considerable revenue, and 
impact fees are now among the largest sources of funding for infrastructure projects in Indian 
River County; and 

WHEREAS, according to the Indian River County Impact Fee Ordinance, the County 
must periodically review the impact fee schedules and by law the County needs to keep the 
impact fee schedules up to date. Because the last impact fee study was performed in 2009, the 
County determined that a new impact fee study was due; and 

WHEREAS, staff prepared a scope of services for an impact fee study and fee schedule 
updates that were approved by the Board of County Commissioners in February, 2013; and 

WHEREAS, the scope of services was .incorporated into a Request For Proposals and in 
July, 2013 the Board of County Commissioners selected Tindale-Oliver & Associates, Inc. 
(''Consultant") and entered into a contract for services; and 

WHEREAS, as reflected in the Consultant's report, the Consultant has performed the 
tasks necessary to update the impact fee schedules, including development of the "Affordable 
Growth" methodology to calculate Impact Fees; and 

WHEREAS, the Consultant has determined that recommended residential and non
residential impact fees, using the Affordable Growth methodology, are proportionate in amount 
to the need that new growth creates for each category of public improvements for which impact 
fees are collected; and 
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ORDINANCE NO. 2014_ 

WHEREAS, based on anticipated growth projections, the County's 5-year capital 
improvement plan needs, and the County's policy to stimulate economic development, County 
staff has recommended that impact fees for libraries, public buildings, and parks and recreation 
facilities be reduced or suspended, pending further trend evaluation during the next scheduled 
impact fee methodological update (the "Staff Scenario"); and 

WHEREAS, the Consultant has determined that the Staff Scenario, based upon the 
Affordable Growth methodology, is technically sound and warranted, and, based on projected 
non-impact fee revenues, will result in maintaining level of service standards used in the 
Consultant's report; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners has determined that the Consultant's 
update and Affordable Growth/Staff Scenario methodology utilized to reduce non-residential 
impact fees are acceptable and directed staff to conduct workshops with different interested 
groups and organizations, including two municipalities, regarding the impact fee update and 
Affordable Growth/Staff Scenario methodology; and 

WHEREAS, staff has conducted eight workshops with interested groups and 
organizations, including two municipalities, and generally received positive comments and 
support for the proposed reductions in non-residential impact fee rates; and 

WHEREAS, On March 11, 2014, staff informed the Board of the results of the workshop 
meetings and the fact that several developers are ready to proceed with non-residential projects 
once the proposed non-residential impact fee schedules are in effect; and 

WHEREAS, staff and the County Attorney recommended that the Board consider 
adopting the new impact fee schedules for non-residential uses separate from and prior to 
adoption of new impact fee schedules for residential uses; and 

WHEREAS, to stimulate economic development the Board decided to make the non
residential impact fee schedules available to the community as soon as possible; and 

WHEREAS, the Consultant has evaluated the fee schedule adoption timeframe and has 
determined that it will allow the County to maintain its level of service standards and to provide 
the capital improvements planned for new non-residential and residential development; and 

WHEREAS, staff advertised for a public hearing on April 22, 2014, and also provided 
30 days notice to each municipality as required by each impact fee agreement between the 
County and each municipality; and 

WHEREAS, the Consultant, in coordination with staff, developed the proposed non
residential impact fee schedules based upon the Consultant's report, impact fee update, and 
Affordable Growth/Staff Scenario methodology; and. 

WHEREAS, the county adopted updated non-residential impact fees on Apri1 22, 2014; 
and 
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ORDINANCE NO. 2014_ 

WHEREAS, the Consultant has prepared a residential impact fee schedules, including a 
school impact fee component, based on the Affordable Growth/Staff Scenario methodology; and 

WHEREAS, on September 11, 2014, the school board held a public workshop and 
special meeting, considered information presented by the Consultant and school district staff, 
and voted 5-0 to recommend that the Board of County Commissioners adopt the proposed 
school impact fee; and 

WHEREAS, in response to a request by the Board of County Commissioners, the 
Consultant has prepared a new impact fee category for High-Cube Automated Warehouse which 
establishes reduced impact fees for large scale, highly automated warehouse uses; and 

WHEREAS, staff advertised for a public hearing on October 14,2014, and also provided 
30 days notice to each municipality and to the school board as required by each impact fee 
agreement between the County and each municipality, and the County and school board. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of County Commissioners of 
Indian River County, Florida that: 

SECTION ONE: AMENDMENT OF CHAPTER TITLE X. 

Title X, Impact Fees, of the Code of Indian River County is hereby amended as identified in 
Attachment 1 (attached). 

SECTION TWO: APPENDIX A. IMP ACT FEE SCHEDULES 

Appendix A, Impact Fee Schedules, of Title X, Impact Fees, of the Code of Indian River County 
that contains the new residential impact fee schedules as well as a new impact fee category for 
High-Cube Automated Warehouse for the unincorporated Indian River County and 
municipalities is hereby adopted and is attached as Appendix A. 

SECTION THREE: CODIFICATION. 

It is the intention of the Board of County Commissioners that the provision of this ordinance 
shall become and be made part of the Code of Indian River County, and that the sections of this 
ordinance may be renumbered or re-lettered and the word ordinance may be changed to section, 
article or such other appropriate word or phrase in order to accomplish such intention. 

SECTION FOUR: SEVERABILITY. 

If any section, sentence, clause, or phrase of this ordinance is held to be invalid or 
unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, then said holding shall in no way affect 
the validity of the remaining portions of this ordinance. Furthermore, should the entirety of this 
ordinance be held invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, it is the 
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intent of the Board of County Commissioners to reinstate the impact fees in effect prior to the 
effective date of this ordinance. 

SECTION FIVE: EFFECTIVE DATE OF IMPACT FEES. 

The residential impact fee rates contained in Appendix A of this ordinance shall take effect on 
February 2, 2015. The impact fee rate for High-Cube Automated Warehouse use shall take 
effect on November 3, 2014. All other non-residential impact fees remain in effect in 
accordance with Ordinance #2014-009 adopted April22, 2014, or until further amended. 

This ordinance was advertised in the Vero Beach Press-Journal on the 29th day of September 
2014, for a public hearing to be held on the 14th day of October, 2014, at which time it was 
moved for adoption by Commissioner seconded by Commissioner 
_____ _J and adopted by the following vote: 

Peter D. O'Bryan, Chairman 

Wesley S. Davis, Vice-Chairman 

Bob Solari, Commissioner 

Tim Zorc, Commissioner 

Joseph E. Flescher, Commissioner 

The Chairman thereupon declared the ordinance duly passed and adopted this 14th day of 
October, 2014. 

Board of County Commissioners 
Indian River County, Florida 

By: _________ _ 

Peter D. O'Bryan, Chainnan 

ATTESTBY: ___________ _ 

Jeffrey R. Smith, Clerk of Court and Comptroller 

This ordinance was filed with the Department of State and becomes effective on the following date: 

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGAL SUFFICIENCY 

/ -------· Dy~ingold, County Attorney 
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APPROVED AS TO PLANNING MATIERS 

~y~ 
unity Development Director 

F:\Community Devclopmcnt\Impact Fcc\2014- 1F Study\2014 Ordinance (2) impact fees -l0-14-2014.doc 
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-CODE OF ORDINANCES 

Title X. IMPACT FEES 

Title X. IMPACT FEES 

Ch. 1000 . Purpose and Intent, §§ 1000.01-1000.15 

.Ch. 1001 Definitions,§§ 1001.01-1001.03 

Ch. 1002 Emergency Services Facilities,§§ 1002.01-1002.04 

Ch. 1003 Correctional Facilities,§§ 1003.01-1003.04 

Ch. 1004 Public Buildings Development, §§ 1004.01-1001.04 

Ch. 1005 Law Enforcement,§§ 1005.01-1005.04 

Ch. 1006 Library Facilities,§§ 1006.01-1006.04 

Ch. 1007 Solid Waste Facilities,§§ 1007.01-1007.04 

Ch. 1008 Parks and Recreation Facilities,§§ 1008.01-1008.04 

Ch. 1009 Public Education Facilities,§§ 1009.01-1009.04 

Ch. 1010 Traffic Facilities and Fair Share Roadway Improvements,§§ 

1010.01-1010.05 

Ch. 1011 Administrative Charges,§§ 1011.01-1011.04 

Ch. 1012 Rules of Construction, §§ 1012.01-1012.03 

App. A. Impact Fee Schedules 

App. B. Indian River County Impact Fee Benefit Districts 

CHAPTER 1000.- PURPOSE AND INTENT 

CHAPTER 1001.- DEFINITIONS 

CHAPTER 1002. - EMERGENCY SERVICES FACILITIES 

CHAPTER 1003. -CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES 

CHAPTER 1004.- PUBLIC BUILDINGS DEVELOPMENT 

CHAPTER 1005. - LAW ENFORCEMENT 

CHAPTER 1006. - LIBRARY FACILITIES 

CHAPTER 1007. - SOLID WASTE FACILITIES 

Attachment 1 

Updates are shown with strike Hlre~::~gl=ls and underlines. Strike-through wording will be deleted from 

the ordinance. underlined wording will be added. 
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- CODE OF ORDINANCES 

Title X. IMPACT FEES 

CHAPTER 1008. - PARKS AND RECREATION FACILITIES 

CHAPTER 1009. - PUBLIC EDUCATION FACILITIES 

CHAPTER 1010. - TRAFFIC FACILITIES AND FAIR SHARE ROADWAY IMPROVEMENTS 

CHAPTER 1011.- ADMINISTRATIVE CHARGES 

CHAPTER 1012. - RULES OF CONSTRUCTION 

APPENDIX A- IMPACT FEE SCHEDULES 

APPENDIX B - INDIAN RIVER COUNTY IMPACT FEE BENEFIT DISTRICTS 

Updates are shown with strike tl:lrel:lgl:ls and underlines. Strike-through wording will be deleted from 

the ordinance, underlined wording will be added. 
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-CODE OF ORDINANCES 

Title X.- IMPACT FEES 

CHAPTER 1000. PURPOSE AND INTENT 

CHAPTER 1000. PURPOSE AND INTENT ill 

Sec. 1000.01 

Sec. 1000.02 

Sec. 1000.03 

Sec. 1000.04 

Sec. 1000.05 

Sec. 1000.06 

Sec. 1000.07 

Sec. 1000.08 

Sec. 1000.09 

Sec. 1000.10 

Sec. 1000.11 

Sec. 1000.12 

Sec. 1000.13 

Sec. 1000.14 

Sec. 1000.15 

Section 1000.01. Short title. 

Section 1000.02. Authority. 

Short title. 

Authority. 

Intent and purpose. 

Findings. 

Severability. 

Imposition. 

Exemptions and cred its. 

Computation. 

Payment. 

·Trust funds. 

Use of funds. 

Donations in lieu of payment. 

Review. 

Appeals. 

Refund of fees paid. 

Section 1000.03. Intent and purpose. 

Section 1 000.04. Findings. 

Section 1000.05. Severability. 

Section 1000.06. Imposition. 

Section 1000.07. Exemptions and credits. 

Section 1000.08. Computation. 

Section 1 000.09. Payment. 

Section 1000.10. Trust funds. 

Section 1000.11 . Use of funds. 

Section 1000.12. Donations in lieu of payment. 

Section 1000.13. Review. 

Updates are shown with striiEe tt:treYgt:ts and underlines. Strike-through wording will be deleted from 

the ordinance. underlined wording will be added. 
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Section 1 000.14. Appeals. 

- CODE OF ORDINANCES 

Title X. - IMPACT FEES 

CHAPTER 1000. PURPOSE AND INTENT 

Section 1000.15. Refund of fees paid. 

Section ·t000.01. Short title. 

Title X shall be known and may be cited as the Indian River County Impact Fee Ordinance . 

. , ':.. u 

Section 1000.02. Authority. 

( 1) The board of county commissioners has the authority to adopt this title pursuant to Article VIII , Florida 
Constitution, and F.S. chs. 125 and 163. 

(2) Whenever any provision of this title refers to or cites a section of Chapter 125 or Chapter 163, Florida 
Statutes, it shall be deemed to refer to those sections, as amended. 

Secii(m 1000.03. Intent and purpose. 

(1) This title is intended to implement and be consistent with the county comprehensive plan. 

(2) The purpose of this title is to regulate the use and development of land so as to ensure that new 
development bears a proportionate share of the cost of the capital expenditures necessary to provide 
emergency services facilities, correctional facilities, public buildings, law enforcement facilities, library 
facilities, solid waste facilities, park and recreation facilities, public education facilities and 
traffic/transportation facilities in the county. 

Section 1000.04·. Findings. 

The board of county commissioners makes the following findings and determinations: 

(1) The existing emergency services facilities; correctional facilities; public buildings; law 
enforcement facilities; library facilities; solid waste facilities; park and recreation facilities; public 
education facilities; and traffic facilities are not sufficient to accommodate anticipated new 
development without decreasing the existing levels of service of those facilities. 

(2) Measurable level of service standards used for impact fee calculation purposes are established 
in this ordinance the se~c~Rty's oempreheRsi•Je plaR er Reed te be established for each of the above 
listed public services. 

(3) Existing revenue sources are not sufficient to fund_gll capital improvements necessary to 
accommodate new development. 

(4) New development creates an increased need and demand for services and facilities and therefore 
should contribute its fair share of the costs of providing new facilities necessary to accommodate 
new development. 
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(5} Impact fees provide a reasonable method of ensuring that new development pays its fair share 
of the capital costs of public services and facilities necessary to accommodate the new 
development and new development will derive a substantial benefit from facilities funded by 
impact fees. 

(6} The revenue received from the impact fees set forth in this chapter shall not be used to correct 
existing deficiencies. 

{7) The impact fees set forth in this chapter establish a fair and conservative method of assessing 
new development its fair share costs for capacity producing capital improvements. The board 
approves and accepts the underlying studies as a reasonable basis for the fees. 

(8) The impact fees set forth in this title will not fully pay for the costs of capital improvements 
necessitated by new development, and the county recognizes that the shortfall will have to come 
from other revenue sources. 

(9) The administrative charges set forth in this title are reasonable and necessary charges in order 
to efficiently administer the duties mandated by this title. 

Secticn 1000.CS. Severability. 

If any section, phrase, sentence or portion of this title is for any reason held invalid or unconstitutional 
by any court of competent jurisdiction, such portion shall be deemed a separate, distinct and independent 
provision, and such holding shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this title. 

' • I ' c;. 

Section ·taoo.os. lmpo~.i~ion. 

(1) Any person, who after the effective date of this ordinance, seeks to develop land by applying for a 
building permit or an initial concurrency certificate, shall be assessed impact fees and shall be required 
to pay all applicable impact fees in the manner and amount set forth in this title. 

_Exception: the imposition of impact fees for public b~;~ildings, correstional facilities, and solid \•Jaste facilities 
is temporarily s~;~spended for the period from April1 , 2014 to Marsh J1 , 2015 or ~;~ntil the cuFFent impast fee 
review is completed and a ne'N impact fee sched~;~le is approved and becomes effestive, whiche'Jer occurs 
first. In the event the new impast fee sched~;~le is approved in parts, the temporary s~;~spension 'Nill not al'lply 
to those ~;~ses which are s~;~bjest to the approved im('o)ast fee sched~;~le. This exception applies only to 
applications for b~;~ilding l'lermits and initial/final conc~;~rrency certificates needed J=,~rior to release ef a site 
plan. The exception does not extend to applications for initial 1, initial J, or initial 7 conc~;~rrensy certificates 
not associated with the release of site plans. Applicable impact fees m~;~st be paid at tRe time of b~;~ilding 
peFFRit application or initial/final conc~;~rrency application. If a certificate of occupancy is not obtained witf:lin 
eignteen (18) months of issuance of the b~;~ilding permit, then no eertificate of occ~;~pancy may be iss~;~ed 
~;~ntil impact fees for p~;~blic b~;~ildings, correctional facilities, and solid \uaste facilities are paid at the then 
cl:lrrent rate. 

{2) No building permit or initial concurrency certificate for any activity requiring payment of impact fees 
pursuant to this title shall be issued unless and until all impact fees required by this title have been 
paid. 

(3) Any person, who after the effective date of this ordinance applies for an initial concurrency certificate 
or for a permit to set up a new mobile home, shall be assessed impact fees and shall be required to 
pay all applicable impact fees in the manner and amount set forth in this title. 
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(4) No permit or initial concurrency certificate for the set up of a new mobile home requiring payment of 
impact fees pursuant to this title shall be issued unless and until all impact fees required by this title 
have been paid. 

' . , .. • : , .. ·-:· •• '/. < 

r N 20" · 2 ~ 
rd N 0'4 04. § , 

Section 1000.07. Exemptions und crecms~ 

(1) Exemptions. The following activities shall be exempted from payment of impact fees levied under this 
title: 

(A) Alteration or expansion of an existing building where no additional units are created, where no 
additional square footage of building is created, GF where the use is not changed or where it is 
determined by the Community Development Director that improvement of a structure in existence 
prior to the adoption of impact fees {March 1, 1986) will not result in a measurable increase in 
traffic impacts. 

(B) The construction of accessory buildings or structures where no additional units are created. 

(C) The replacement of an existing residential unit with a new unit of the same type, same square 
footage and same use. 

(D) The replacement of a nonresidential building or structure with a new building or structure of the 
same size and same use. 

(E) Changes in the use of an existing non-residential building or structure proviEfedthereprovided 
there is no expansion of the existing building or structure and the change results in a reEfl:lstiGR 
no increase in the intensity of use. 

(F) The expansion of a single family residential unit where the expansion would not result in the unit's 
new total square footage changing the unit's impact fee category from a lower fee category to a 
higher fee category. 

An exemption must be claimed by the feepayer at the time of the issuance of a building permit or 
mobile home permit or initial concurrency certificate. Any exemption not so claimed shall be deemed to be 
waived by the feepayer. 

(2) Credits. No credit shall be given for site-related improvements. 

Section 1000.08. C~mputation. 

(1) The amount of the fees imposed by this title shall be determined by the fee schedule attached as 
Appendix A to this title and incorporated by reference herein, or the manner set forth in subsection 
1 000.08(3). 

(2) If a building permit or an initial concurrency certificate application is submitted for a type of 
development activity which is not specified on the fee schedule attached as Appendix A, the county 
administrator or his designee shall use the fee applicable to the most nearly comparable type of land 
use on the fee schedule. In the case of a change in land use, the impact fee shall be based upon the 
net increase in the impact fee for the new use as compared to the previous use. No refunds shall be 
issued for a change in land use that results in a decrease in impact fees; however, any impact fee 
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credits remaining will run with the land and may be utilized as part of future development or a change 
of use for the site. 

{3) If a feepayer objects to the amount of any impact fees determined according to subsection {1 ) or (2) 
of this section, then the feepayer shall submit a written notice of objection to the community 
development director. The objection shall include an independent fee calculation study for the land 
development activity for which a building permit or an initial concurrency certificate is sought. If the 
objection involves a traffic impact fee. the independent fee calculation provided by the objector shall 
follow the individual assessment regulations of section 1 01 0. 03. +Ae With respect to an objection that 
involves an impact fee other than a traffic impact fee. the independent fee calculation study shall follow 
the prescribed methodologies and formats for such a study generally accepted by professionals in the 
field of expertise for the impact fee at issue. The objection shall be accompanied by an application fee 
in an amount determined by the board of county commissioners. 

(A) Within thirty (30) days of receipt, the community development director shall sustain or over rule 
the objection. If the objection is over ruled, the feepayer may appeal following the procedure 
outlined in Chapter 100.06 of this code. If the objection is sustained, the feepayer shall pay the 
accepted amount pursuant to Chapter 1000.09 of this title. . . 

Section 1000.09. Payment. 

(1) The person applying for a building permit, mobile home set up permit or an initial concurrency 
certificate shall pay the impact fees assessed pursuant to this title to the county community 
development department or to the participating municipality prior to the issuance of a building permit, 
mobile home set up permit or an initial concurrency certificate. 

(2) In accordance with Ch. 1000.12, a feepayer may, in lieu of paying all or part of the impact fees, offer 
to donate land or construct all or part of a capital improvements project shown in the county capital 
improvements plan. 

)tLJ . Ih : , 11~ , ,.: 0 

Section 1000.10. Trust funds. 

{1) The following impact fee trust funds are hereby established: 

{A) An emergency services facilities impact fee trust fund for the emergency services impact fee. 
Funds withdrawn from this account must be used in accordance with the provisions of section 
1002.04 

(B) A correctional facilities impact fee trust fund. Funds withdrawn from this account must be used in 
accordance with the provisions of section 1003.04 

{C) A public building development impact fee trust fund. Funds withdrawn from this account must be 
used in accordance with the provisions of section 1004.04 

{D) A law enforcement facilities impact fee trust fund. Funds withdrawn from this account must be 
used in accordance with the provisions of section 1005.04 

(E) A library facilities impact fee trust fund. Funds withdrawn from this account must be used in 
accordance with the provisions of section 1006.04 

{F) A solid waste facilities impact fee trust fund. Funds withdrawn from this account must be used in 
accordance with the provisions of section 1007.04 
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(G) A parks and recreation facilities impact fee trust fund. Funds withdrawn from this account must 
be used in accordance with the provisions of section 1008.04 

(H) A public education facilities impact fee trust fund. Funds withdrawn from this account must be 
used in accordance with the provisions of section 1009.04 

(I) A Traffic impact fee trust fund. Funds withdrawn from this account must be used in accordance 
with the provisions ofsection 1010.05 

(J) An administrative charge trust fund. Funds withdrawn from this account must be used in 
accordance with the provisions of section 1000.11 

(2) All funds collected shall be properly identified and promptly transferred to the county for deposit in the 
designated impact fee trust fund, to be held in the account as indicated in section 1000.11 and used 
solely for the purposes specified in this title. 

J 4 t 1 I • .., 

St:!ction 1000."11 . Us.e of tur.d:i. 

(1) All funds collected from the impact fees set forth in this title shall be used for the purpose of 
constructing or acquiring capital improvements to emergency services facilities, correctional facilities, 
public buildings, law enforcement facilities, library facilities, solid waste facilities, park and recreation 
facilities, public education facilities and traffic facilities in the county under the jurisdiction of the Indian 
River Board of County Commissioners, and not for maintenance or operations. Such construction, 
acquisitions and improvements shall be the type as are made necessary by new growth and 
development in the county. 

(2) Funds shall be used exclusively for capital improvements within Indian River County. Funds shall be 
expended in the order in which they are collected. 

(3) In addition to the impact fees assessed by this title, the feepayer shall pay an administrative charge 
equal to three (3) percent of the impact fees assessed by the county or by the participating municipality 
in order to off-set the cost of administering the impact fee program. 

{4) Each participating municipality shall be entitled to retain two (2) percent of the funds collected under 
this title to compensate them for the administrative expense of administering this title. 

G J t'J(., ""D~r: J - - 7 o~ 

Se~;tkm10liO. ·,I 2. 'Donations In lhm of pr.tyment. 

(1) In lieu of a feepayer paying all or part of the impact fees assessed in this title, the county administrator 
may accept an offer by a feepayer to donate land or construct all or part of a capital improvements 
project shown in the adopted county's adopted seven year capital improvements program, the 
mYnicipal metropolitan planning organization's twenty year long range transportation plan, the school 
board's educational facilities plan or adopted municipal capital improvement program. This offer shall 
not include the construction of any site-related improvements. Such construction must comply with all 
applicable building standards and be approved in advance by the county administrator. In making such 
an offer, the feepayer shall submit a project description in sufficient detail, including competitive bids 
if so requested, to allow the county administrator to establish an engineering and construction cost 
estimate. The county administrator shall credit this estimated cost or the actual cost of this 
construction, whichever is lower, against the impact fees otherwise due. The offer shall not constitute 
payment of the impact fees unless and until it is accepted by the county administrator and the feepayer 
has dedicated or conveyed any and all land pursuant to the offer as accepted and has posted security, 
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as provided in this section, for the construction of any and all other capital improvements pursuant to 
the offer as accepted. Security in the form of an irrevocable letter of credit or cash escrow agreement 
shall be posted with the board of county commissioners in an amount equal to one hundred twenty
five (125) percent of the full cost of such construction. If the capital improvements program construction 
project will not be constructed within one (1) year of the acceptance of the offer by the county 
administrator, the amount of the security shall be increased by fifteen (15) percent for each year or 
fraction thereof of the life of the security. The security shall be reviewed and approved by the county 
attorney's office prior to acceptance of the security by the county administrator. 

, IJ "l • 

Section "1000.13. Rev~ew. 

(1) Each fiscal period, the county administrator shall present a proposed capital improvements program 
(CIP) to the board of county commissioners for: emergency services facilities, correctional facilities, 
public buildings, law enforcement facilities, library facilities, solid waste facilities, park and recreation 
facility, public education facilities and traffic facilities. This CIP shall assign funds, including any 
accrued interest, from the facilities impact fee trust funds to specific facility improvement projects and 
related expenses. Monies, including any accrued interest, not assigned in any fiscal year shall be 
retained in the same facility impact fee trust fund until the next fiscal year, except as provided by the 
refund provisions of this chapter. 

(2) The fee schedules contained in this title shall be reviewed by the board of county commissioners at 
least once every third year. 

t () • 0• J 

Section 1000.14. Appeals. 

The county administrator shall hear appeals relating to the amount of an impact fee or an impact fee 
credit. Together with a notice of appeal, the applicant shall submit adequate documentation to confirm the 
basis for the appeal. The county administrator shall follow the appeal procedures outlined in section 100.06 
of this Code. 

U 1 H., 

Section 1 000.15. Refu nd of fees paid. 

(1) If a building permit or an initial one-year concurrency certificate is revoked, expired, or is withdrawn, 
then the feepayer, successors or assigns, shall be entitled to a refund of the impact fees paid with 
interest as a result of its revocation, expiration or withdrawal, except that the county shall retain a fee 
established by resolution to offset the costs of refunding. Impact fees paid in conjunction with an initial 
three-year or seven-year concurrency certificate cannot be refunded, however, any such impact fees 
paid will run as a credit with the land. 

(2) Any impact fees not encumbered or expended by the end of the calendar quarter immediately following 
six (6) years from the date that an impact fee payment was received by the County ("six-year period") 
shall be refunded to the current property owner (as defined below) in accordance with the following 
procedure: 

(a) Staff shall maintain an accounting which sets forth, on a first in-first out basis, when impact fees 
collected by the County have been encumbered or expended. For the purposes of such 
accounting, (i) impact fees collected by a municipality pursuant to an interlocal agreement with 
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the County shall be deemed to be collected by the County on the day that such fees were 
collected by the municipality, and (ii) interest earned in an impact fee account during a fiscal year 
shall be accumulated and treated as a single deposit into the account on the first day of the next 
fiscal year. Such interest shall then be encumbered or expended on a first in-first out basis, 
along with impact fees; 

(b) For any impact fees, which are not encumbered or expended within the six-year period, staff shall 
(i) identify the specific real property for which the unencumbered or unexpended impact fee was 
paid ("eligible property"), and (ii) identify the owner of each eligible property as of the first day 
after the end of the six-year period ("eligible owner''); 

(c) Staff shall then notify each eligible owner in writing no later than sixty (60) days after the end of 
the six-year period that he/she is eligible for a refund in accordance with this section, upon 
submission of the application materials (as defined below). If staff has not received a response 
from the eligible owner within thirty (30) days of the first written notice, staff shall send a second 
written notice by hand delivery, certified mail, return receipt requested, or other form of overnight 
or express delivery which includes written confirmation with respect to delivery or non-delivery. 
Such notices shall be sent to each eligible owner at the address shown for the owner on the 
Property Appraiser's records relating to the eligible property or, if the Property Appraiser's records 
do not show an address, at any other address determined by staff to be reasonably reliable. Staff 
shall not be required to send notice to any owner who has submitted the application materials 
directly to the County Community Development Department; 

(d) Each eligible owner shall have one hundred and eighty (180) days from the date of the first notice 
to submit the application materials to the County Community Development Department, and sixty 
(60) additional days thereafter to correct deficiencies, if any, in the submitted application 
materials; 

(e) Upon receipt of the completed application materials and, if deemed necessary by staff, upon 
verification by staff of information contained in the application materials, the County shall deliver 
or mail a refund check in the amount of the impact fee paid, plus interest at the rate earned by 
the County on the funds from the date the county received payment of the impact fee to the date 
of the refund check, to each eligible owner (pro-rated for multiple owners), unless written 
instructions or authorization to the contrary signed by the owner are received by the County, or 
unless the owner has assigned the refund to a third party. Interest paid on a refund shall be paid 
and accounted for as any other expenditure from the impact fee account. No fee shall be charged 
by the County for receiving and processing the application materials; 

{f) If the eligible owner fails to submit the application materials to the County Community 
Development Department within one hundred and eighty (180) days from the date of the first 
notice, or fails to correct deficiencies, if any, within sixty {60) additional days thereafter, the eligible 
owner shall be deemed to have irrevocably waived any right to the refund set forth in this section; 

{g) For the purposes of this section, the term "current property owner" shall mean the owner of the 
eligible property as of the first day after the end of the six year period, and the term "application 
materials" shall mean (i) an application in affidavit form duly signed by the eligible owner applying 
for the refund and verifying that he/she was the owner of the eligible property as of the first day 
after the end of the six year period, and (ii) an IRS Form W-9 completed and signed by each 
payee on the refund check. If the eligible property is owned by two (2) or more owners, only one 
(1) owner is required to sign the application, but all payees must sign an IRS Form W-9; 

(h) Notwithstanding the above, the Board of County Commissioners shall be authorized to extend 
the six-year period for any impact fee categories for up to an additional three (3) years, upon a 
finding by the Board that such extension is necessary to better match the timing of construction 
or acquisition of capital improvements with the actual timing of development or growth which 
created the need for the improvements, and only if development approvals for projects in Indian 
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River County have been extended by state or federal legislative action for a period of time which 
equals or exceeds the period of the extension. An extension shall be made by resolution following 
public hearing and shall apply only to those impact fees for which the six-year period has not yet 
expired as of the date of the resolution . Multiple extensions may be adopted, provided the total 
time period of all extensions, as applied to any specific impact fee paid to and collected by the 
County, shall not exceed three (3) years. In the event of such extensions, all references in this 
section to "six (6} years" or "the six-year period'' shall be deemed amended to refer to the six
year period, plus the time period of the extensions. This subsection (h) shall apply only to impact 
fees paid and collected after April 1, 2012; 

(i) If any impact fee(s) refunded hereunder was originally paid for a project which was not 
constructed, or was partially constructed to the point that a new building permit will be required to 
complete construction, a new impact fee(s) shall be due and paid at the time of future 
development of the property, or construction or completion of construction of the project, in 
accordance with the then existing impact fee schedule. 

(3) This section shall apply only to impact fees which are imposed pursuant to this chapter. 

~11 ,I .... \,).~§ 

FOOTNOTE(S): 

(1) 

Editor's note It should be noted that OR:1. No. 2005 049, § 1, adopted Dec. 13, 2005, pFOviaes 
"Exemption: Complete bllildin9 permit applications r:eceived after July 1, 20Q5, shall be assessed in 
acoot=Qance witl=l the prior impact fee schedllle ot=Qinance 2Q04 Q15 (coelified as Cl=lapter 953) if they meet 
tl=le followin9 conditions: ~ 

1. A valiel contract has been execllteel prior to Jllly 1, 20Q5; anel ~ 

2. A copy of the execllted contract to€jetl:ler with a copy of the cancellea check for deposit monies is 
s1:1bmitted to the Commllnity Development Department on or before December 3Q, 20Qe; ~ 

Tl=lis Exemption shall expir:e June 30, 2006, llnless f1:1rther extended by a dllly enacted ordinance."~ 
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CHAPTER 1001. DEFINITIONS 

Sec. 1001.01 Title 

Sec. 1001.02 Purpose and intent. 

Sec. 1001.03 Definitions in alphabetical order. 

Section 1001.01. Title. 

Section 1001.02. Purpose and intent. 

Section 1001.03. Definitions in alphabetical order. 

S ecllon 100'i .t'1. Tille. 

This chapter and the terms and definitions contained herein shall be known as the "Indian River County 
Impact Fee Definitions Chapter." 

Section 10,01.02. Purpose and intent. 

It is the purpose of this chapter to maintain the definitions of terms for the impact fee regulations for 
Indian River County . 

• _ N...,. • f, , 5, :1 1 0. 

Sectio~l 1001.03. Ot~finiUons in aJph abetical order. 

Capital improvement means land acquisition, construction, purchase of buildings, site improvement, 
architecture and engineering services, purchase of vehicles and equipment with at least a five-year life 
expectancy, and consultant's fees, but excludes maintenance and operation. 

Developer means any person who seeks to develop land for future construction by: applying for a 
change in land use, residential density, or zoning; applying for approval of any site plan or subdivision plat; 
applying for development approval subject to the requirements of F.S. § 380.06; applying for an initial 
concurrency certificate; and/or applying for a land alteration permit, building permit, or certificate of 
occupancy. 

Feepayer means a person commencing a land development activity by applying for a building permit 
or an initial concurrency certificate. 

J,J 0 .. J .., 
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CHAPTER 1002. EMERGENCY SERVICES FACILITIES 

Sec. 1002.01 Short title; statutory authority; applicability. 

Sec. 1002.02 Findings. 

Sec. 1002.03 Computation. 

Sec. 1002.04 Use of funds. 

Section 1002.01 . Short title: statutory authority; applicability. 

Section 1002.02. Findings. 

Section 1002.03. Computation. 

Section 1002.04. Use of funds. 

S~ction ·t 002.0·1. Shnrt title; statutory authority ; appl icability. 

(1) This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the Indian River County Emergency Services 
Facilities Impact Fee Ordinance. 

(2) This chapter shall apply to all of Indian River County except for that property located within the Town 
of Indian River Shores. 

Section 1002.02. f 'imlings. 

In addition to those findings and determinations found in Chapter 1000, the board of county 
commissioners makes the following findings and determinations: 

(1) The existing emergency services system is not sufficient to accommodate anticipated new 
development without decreasing the existing levels of service. 

(2) Generally. e€xisting revenue sources are not sufficient to fund capital improvements necessary 
to accommodate new development. 

(3) For impact fee calculation purposes. t+he emergency services facilities level of service staruiar€1 
fer tt:le G<nmty is is .089 stations per one thol:lsan€1 (1,000) permanent pll:ls weigt:lted peak 
seasonal sol:lntywide popl:llation $201 per functional resident for additional capital assets, 
excluding Indian River Shores. 

J ' r c "1 
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Section 1 002.0.,. Computation. 

(1) The amount of the fees imposed by this chapter shall be determined by the fee schedule attached as 
Appendix A to this title and incorporated by reference herein, or by the manner set forth in subsection 
1 000.08(3). 

I • 

Section 1002.04. U ·e of funds. 

(1) All funds collected from emergency services facilities impact fees shall be used for the purpose of 
capital improvements to emergency services facilities under the jurisdiction of the county and not for 
maintenance or operations. Such acquisitions and improvements shall be those which are necessary 
to accommodate new growth and development in the county. 

(2) Funds shall be used exclusively for capital improvements in the areas of Indian River County from 
which the funds are collected. Funds shall be expended in the order in which they are collected. 

~ 
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CHAPTER 1003. CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES 

Sec. 1003.01 Short title; statutory authority; applicability. 

Sec. 1003.02 Findings. 

·Sec. 1003.03 Computation. 

Sec. 1003.04 Use of funds. 

Section 1 003.01. Short title; statutory authority; applicabilitv. 

Section 1003.02. Findings. 

Section 1003.03. Computation. 

Section 1003.04. Use of funds. 

Section ·1003.01. Short titk ; s taiutory authcH·ity; applicability. 

{1) This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the Indian River County Correctional Facilities Impact 
Fee Ordinance. 

(2) This chapter shall apply to the entire county, including the municipalities within the county, to the extent 
permitted by Article VIII, sec 1 (f), Florida Constitution. 

J 

Section 1003.02. Findings. 

In addition to those findings and determinations found in Chapter 1000, the board of county 
commissioners makes the following findings and determinations: 

( 1) The existing correctional facilities are not sufficient to accommodate anticipated new development 
without decreasing the existing levels of service. 

(2} Generally. eexisting revenue sources are not sufficient to fund capital improvements necessary 
to accommodate new development: however. consistent with the findings of the Indian River 
County Impact Fee Update Study Final Report dated September 26. 2014, the board has 
determined to not use impact fees as a revenue source for correctional facilities.,. 

(3) For impact fee calculation purposes. t+he correctional facilities level of service standard for the 
county is feblr aRd oRe half (4 .50) iRmate beds per oRe thoblsaRd (1,000) permaReRt plbls weighted 
peak seasoRal GObiRtywide popbllatioR $186 per functional resident for additional capital assets. 

1 r ) 1 
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-CODE OF ORDINANCES 

Title X. -IMPACT FEES 

CHAPTER 1003. CORRECTIONAL FACiliTIES 

Section 1003.03. Gomputatlon. 

The amount of the fees imposed by this chapter shall be determined by the fee schedule attached as 
Appendix A to this title and incorporated by reference herein, or by the manner set forth in subsection 
1000.08(3). 

li J I 200 

Seclioi11003.04. Use of funds .. 

{1) All funds collected from correctional facilities impact fees shall be used for the purpose of capital 
improvements to correctional facilities under the jurisdiction of the county and not for maintenance or 
operations. Such acquisitions and improvements shall be those which are necessary to accommodate 
new growth and development in the county. 

(2) Funds shall be used exclusively for capital improvements in the areas of Indian River County from 
which the funds are collected. Funds shall be expended in the order in which they are collected. 

\ J , I 
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Title X. -IMPACT FEES 

CHAPTER 1004. PUBLIC BUILDINGS DEVELOPMENT 

CHAPTER 1004. PUBLIC BUILDINGS DEVELOPMENT 

Sec. 1004.01 Short title; statutory authority; applicability. 

Sec. 1004.02 Findings. 

Sec. 1004.03 Computation. 

Sec. 1004.04 Use of funds. 

Section 1004.01 . Short title: statutory authority; applicability. 

Section 1004.02. Findings. 

Section 1004.03. Computation. 

Section 1004.04. Use of funds. 

Se: tion 1004.0·!. Short title; statu tory authority; applic ability. 

(1) This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the Indian River County Public Buildings 
Development Impact Fee Ordinance. 

(2) This chapter shall apply to the entire county, including the municipalities within the county, to the extent 
permitted by Article VIII, sec 1(f), Florida Constitution. 

Section 1004.02. Findings. 

In addition to those findings and determinations found in Chapter 1000, the board of county 
commissioners makes the following findings and determinations: 

(1) The existing public buildings are not sufficient to accommodate anticipated new development 
without decreasing the existing levels of service. 

(2) For impact fee calculation purposes. t+he public building level of service standard for the county 
is 1.99 e~olilding sq~::~are feet per sapita for permanent plus weighted peak seasonal countywide 
f'IO!'ll::llation$480 per functional resident for additional capital assets . .,. 

(3) Generally, eexisting revenue sources are not sufficient to fund capital improvements necessary 
to accommodate new development. 

Updates are shown with striiEe tlueughs and underlines. Strike-through wording will be deleted from 
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- CODE OF ORDINANCES 

Title X. - IMPACT FEES 

CHAPTER 1004. PUBLIC BUILDINGS DEVELOPMENT 

Section 1004.03. Computation. 

The amount of the fees imposed by this chapter shall be determined by the fee schedule attached as 
Appendix A to this titre and incorporated by reference herein, or by the manner set forth in subsection 
1 000.08(3). 

Section 1'004.04. Use of funds. 

(1) All funds collected from public building development impact fees shall be used for the purpose of 
capital improvements to public building development under the jurisdiction of the Indian River County, 
under the jurisdiction of the county, and not for maintenance or operations. Such acquisitions and 
improvements shall be those which are necessary to accommodate new growth and development in 
the county. 

(2) Funds shall be used exclusively for capital improvements in the areas of Indian River County from 
which the funds are collected. Funds shall be expended in the order in which they are collected. 

1,) 
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-CODE OF ORDINANCES 

Title X.- IMPACT FEES 

CHAPTER 1005. LAW ENFORCEMENT 

CHAPTER 1005. LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Sec. 1005.01 Short title; statutory authority; applicability. 

Sec. 1005.02 Findings. 

Sec. 1005.03 Computation. 

Sec. 1005.04 Use of funds. 

Section 1005.01. Short title; statutory authority; applicability. 

Section 1005.02. Findings. 

Section 1005.03. Computation. 

Section 1005.04. Use of funds. 

Section 1005.01. Short title; s tatutory authority; applicab!Hty. 

(1) This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the Indian River County Law Enforcement Impact 
Fee Ordinance. 

(2) This chapter shall apply to only the unincorporated areas of Indian River County. 

Sectjon 1005.02. Findings. 

In addition to those findings and determinations found in Chapter 1000, the board of county 
commissioners makes the following findings and determinations: 

(1} Existing law enforcement is not sufficient to accommodate anticipated new development without 
decreasing the existing levels of service. 

(2} For impact fee calculation purposes, t+he law enforcement facilities level of service standard for 
the county is 2.09 o#iceFS per one tl:to~;~sanEI (1,000) permanent pl~;~s ·.veigl:tteEI peak seasonal 
~;~nincorpor:ated co~;~nty pop~;~lation $274 per functional resident for additional capital assets. 

{3) Generally. e€xisting revenue sources are not sufficient to fund capital improvements necessary 
to accommodate new development. 

0 
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- CODE OF ORDINANCES 

Title X.- IMPACT FEES 

CHAPTER 1005. LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Section 1005.0~. Computation. 

The amount of the fees imposed by this chapter shall be determined by the fee schedule attached as 
Appendix A to this title and incorporated by reference herein, or by the manner set forth in subsection 
1000.08(3). 

1 ' ·\ 

Section 1 005.04 .. Use ot' funds. 

(1) All funds collected from law enforcement facilities impact fees shall be used for the purpose of capital 
improvements to law enforcement facilities under the jurisdiction of the county and not for maintenance 
or operations. Such acquisitions and improvements shall be those which are necessary to 
accommodate new growth and development in the county. 

(2) Funds shall be used exclusively for capital improvements in the areas of Indian River County from 
which the funds are collected. Funds shall be expended in the order in which they are collected. 

Updates are shown with striiEe tl:lre1:1gl=ls and underlines. Strike-through wording will be deleted from 
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-CODE OF ORDINANCES 

Title X. - IMPACT FEES 

CHAPTER 1006. LIBRARY FACILITIES 

CHAPTER 1006. LIBRARY FACILITIES 

Sec. 1006.01 Short t itle; statutory authority; applicability. 

·Sec. 1006.02 Findings. 

Sec. 1006.03 Computation. 

Sec. 1006.04 Use of funds. 

Section 1006.01. Short title; statutory authority; applicability. 

Section 1006.02. Findings. 

Section 1006.03. Computation. 

Section 1006.04. Use of funds. 

Section 1006.01 . Short t i tle; statutory authority; applicability. 

(1} This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the Indian River County Library Facilities Impact Fee 
Ordinance. 

(2} This chapter shall apply to the entire county, including the municipalities within the county, to the extent 
permitted by Article VIII, sec 1(f), Florida Constitution. 

1) 

Section 1005.02. FincJings . 

In addition to those findings and determinations found in Chapter 1000, the board of county 
commissioners makes the following findings and determinations: 

(1} The existing library system is not sufficient to accommodate anticipated new development without 
decreasing the existing levels of service. 

(2) For impact fee calculation purooses. t+he library facilities level of service standard for the county 
is five t:Jundred eigt:lty (680) s~1::1are feet of libFary space per one tt:lo~::~sana (1 ,000) permanent pl~::~s 
weigt:lted peak seasonal oo~::~n~"Nide pop~;~lation, tt:lree tho~;~sand t\¥o l=tundred (3,200) libFary 
materials per one thousand (1 ,000) f',lermanent pl~::~s weigl=tted peak seasonal oo~;~ntyv;ide 

pop~::~lation, 0.7 comp~;~ters per one tl=to~::~sand (1 ,000) permanent pl1::1s weigl=tted peak seasonal 
oo~;~ntywide pofi.lulation, and 0.2 otl=ter lilaFaF}' eq~;~if'.lment items per one tt:lo~::~sana (1,000) 
permanent plus weighted peak seasonal oo~::~ntywide f'lOpulation $310 per weighted resident for 
additional capital assets. 
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-CODE OF ORDINANCES 

Title X. - IMPACT FEES 

CHAPTER 1006. LIBRARY FACILITIES 

(3) Generally, eexisting revenue sources are not sufficient to fund capital improvements necessary 
to accommodate new development: however. consistent with the findings of the Indian River 
County Impact Fee Update Study Final Report dated September 26. 2014, the board has 
determined to not use impact fees as a revenue source for library facilities .• 

I' 

Se ction ·1 006.03. Computat ion. 

The amount of the fees imposed by this chapter shall be determined by the fee schedule attached as 
Appendix A to this title and incorporated by reference herein, or by the manner set forth in subsection 
1 000.08{3). 

lr" io ~CI 

Section 1006.04. lJs.e of funds. 

{1) All funds collected from the library facilities impact fees shall be used for the purpose of capital 
improvements to library facilities under the jurisdiction of the county and not for maintenance or 
operations. Such acquisitions and improvements shall be those which are necessary to accommodate 
new growth and development in the county. 

{2) Funds shall be used exclusively for capital improvements in the areas of Indian River County from 
which the funds are collected. Funds shall be expended in the order in which they are collected. 

-..110 •J ~ u .. 
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- CODE OF ORDINANCES 

Title X.- IMPACT FEES 

CHAPTER 1007. SOLID WASTE FACILITIES 

CHAPTER 1007. SOLID WASTE FACILITIES 

Sec. 1007.01 :Short title; statutory authority; applicability. 

Sec. 1007.02 Findings. 

Sec. 1007.03 Computation. 

Sec. 1007.04 Use of funds. 

Section 1007.01 . Short title: statutory authority: applicability. 

Section 1007.02. Findings. 

Section 1007.03. Computation. 

Section 1007.04. Use of funds. 

Section 1007.01 . Short title; statutory autho:·i ty; applic~bility. 

(1) This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the Indian River County Solid Waste Facilities Impact 
Fee Ordinance. 

(2) This chapter shall apply to the entire county, including the municipalities within the county, to the extent 
permitted by Article VIII, sec 1(f), Florida Constitution. 

- :.'. 

Section 1 007.02.. Findings. 

In addition to those findings and determinations found in Chapter 1000, the board of county 
commissioners makes the following findings and determinations: 

{1) The existing solid waste facilities are not sufficient to accommodate anticipated new development 
without decreasing the existing levels of service. 

{2) For impact fee calculation purposes. t+he solid waste facilities level of service standard for the 
county is 2.2 tons or 3.67 cubic yaFds per capita for permanent plus weighted peak seasonal 
co1::1ntywide pop1::1lation JOler year $64 per weighted resident for additional capital assets. 

(3) Generally. eexisting revenue sources are not sufficient to fund capital improvements necessary 
to accommodate new development: however. consistent with the findings of the Indian River 
County Impact Fee Update Study Final Report Dated September 26. 2014. the board has 
determined to not use impact fees as a revenue source for solid waste facilities.,. 

J' 
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-CODE OF ORDINANCES 

Title X.- IMPACT FEES 

CHAPTER 1007. SOLID WASTE FACILITIES 

Sect1on 1007.03. Computation. 

The amount of the fees imposed by this chapter shall be determined by the fee schedule attached as 
Appendix A to this title and incorporated by reference herein, or by the manner set forth in subsection 
1 000.08(3). 

j I) . 15 5 ,-

Section 10C?.04. Usa of funds. 

(1) All funds collected from the solid waste facilities impact fees shall be used for the purpose of capital 
improvements to solid waste facilities under the jurisdiction of the county and not for maintenance or 
operations. Such acquisitions and improvements shall be those which are necessary to accommodate 
new growth and development in the county. 

(2) Funds shall be used exclusively for capital improvements in the areas of Indian River County from 
which the funds are collected. Funds shall be expended in the order in which they are collected. 

J J ll :lO 
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Title X. - IMPACT FEES 

CHAPTER 1008. PARKS AND RECREATION FACILITIES 

CHAPTER 1008. PARKS AND RECREATION FACILITIES 

Sec. 1008.01 Short title; statutory authority; applicability. 

Sec. 1008.02 Findings. 

Sec. 1008.03 Computation. 

Sec. 1008.04 Use of funds. 

Section 1008.01. Short title; statutory authority; applicability. 

Section 1008.02. Findings. 

Section 1008.03. Computation. 

Section 1008.04. Use of funds. 

Section 1008.0·1. Short t!t!e; statutory aut hority; a~pficabmty. 

(1) This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the Indian River County Parks and Recreation 
Facilities Impact Fee Ordinance. 

(2) This chapter shall apply to only unincorporated Indian River County . 

• lJ .._.,Jl ,J 

Section ·f 008.02. Findings. 

In addition to those findings and determinations found in Chapter 1000, the board of county 
commissioners makes the following findings and determinations: 

(1) The existing parks and recreation facilities are not sufficient to accommodate anticipated new 
development without decreasing the existing levels of service. 

(2) For impact fee calculation purposes. t+he park and recreation level of service standard for the 
county is standard far the county is 6.61 acFes per one tho~:.~sand (1 ,000) permanent pl~:.~s 

•Neighted peak seasonal unincorporated co~;~nty pop~:.~lation $836 per weighted resident for 
additional capital assets. 

(3) Generally, eexisting revenue sources are not sufficient to fund capital improvements necessary 
to accommodate new development. 
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-CODE OF ORDINANCES 

Title X. - IMPACT FEES 

CHAPTER 1008. PARKS AND RECREATION FACILITIES 

Section 1008.03. Computation. 

The amount of the fees imposed by this chapter shall be determined by the fee schedule attached as 
Appendix A to this title and incorporated by reference herein, or by the manner set forth in subsection 
1 000.08(3). 

• r 

Section 1 OO~J.04 . Use of funds. 

(1) All funds collected from the parks and recreation facilities impact fee shall be used for the purpose of 
capital improvements to parks and recreation facilities under the jurisdiction of the county, and not for 
maintenance or operations. Such acquisitions and improvements shall be those which are necessary 
to accommodate new growth and development in the county. 

(2) Funds shall be used exclusively for capital improvements in the areas of Indian River County from 
which the funds are collected. Funds shall be expended in the order in which they are collected. 

j • 4 2J :; .... ~ - ...,-
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Title X. - IMPACT FEES 

CHAPTER 1009. PUBLIC EDUCATION FACILITIES 

CHAPTER 1009. PUBLIC EDUCATION FACILITIES 

Sec. 1009.01 Short title; statutory authority; applicability. 

Sec. 1009.02 Findings. 

Sec. 1009.03 Computation. 

Sec. 1009.04 Use of funds. 

Section 1009.01. Short title: statutory authority: applicability. 

Section 1009.02. Findings. 

Section 1009.03. Computation. 

Section 1009.04. Use of funds. 

Section ·J009.0'1. Short tale; s-tatutoty authority; applicability. 

(1) This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the Indian River County Public Education Facilities 
Impact Fee Ordinance. 

(2) This chapter shall apply to the entire county, including the municipalities within the county, to the extent 
permitted by Article VIII, sec 1{f), Florida Constitution. 

J J < 

Seclicil'i 1009.02. Findings. 

In addition to those findings and determinations found in Chapter 1000, the board of county 
commissioners makes the following findings and determinations: 

(1) The existing public education facilities are not sufficient to accommodate anticipated new 
development without decreasing the existing levels of service. 

(2) For impact fee calculation purposes, t+he public education facilities level of service standard-fGF 
elementary schools is 144.71 building sq~;~are footage per student station, for middle schools is 
117.26 building sq~:~are footage per student station, for high schools is 147.57 b~:~ilding square 
footage per student station, and overall, the co~;~nty wide 'Neighted average level of service 
standard for all schools is 139.07 building square footage per student station is 1 (one) permanent 
student station per student. which includes an average of 147.7 permanent net square footage 
per station and $24,114 of capital investment per student. 
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Title X. -IMPACT FEES 

CHAPTER 1009. PUBliC EDUCATION FACILITIES 

(3) Generally. eexisting revenue sources are not sufficient to fund capital improvements necessary 
to accommodate new development. 

Section ·1 009.03. Gomputation. 

The amount of the fees imposed by this chapter shall be determined by the fee schedule attached as 
Appendix A to this title and incorporated by reference herein, or by the manner set forth in subsection 
1000.08(3). 

Section 1009.04. Use of funds. 

(1) All funds collected from public education facilities impact fees shall be used for the purpose of capital 
improvements to public education facilities under the jurisdiction of the School Board of Indian River 
County, Florida, and not for maintenance or operations. Such acquisitions and improvements shall be 
those which are necessary to accommodate new growth and development in the county. 

(2) Funds shall be used exclusively for capital improvements in the areas of Indian River County from 
which the funds are collected. Funds shall be expended in the order in which they are collected. 

'w u - ·J 
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Title X.- IMPACT FEES 

CHAPTER 1010. TRAFFIC FACILITIES AND FAIR SHARE ROADWAY IMPROVEMENTS 

CHAPTER 1010. TRAFFIC FACILITIES AND FAIR SHARE ROADWAY IMPROVEMENTS 

Sec. 1010.01 Short title; statutory authority; applicability. 

·Sec. 1010.02 Findings. 

Sec. 1010.03 Establishment of a fee schedule. 

Sec. 1010.04 Credit against payment of traffic impact fees. 

Sec. 1010.05 Use of funds collected and trust funds. 

Section 1010.01 . Short title: statutory authority: applicability. 

Section 1010.02. Findings. 

Section 1010.03. Establishment of a fee schedule. 

Section 1010.04. Credit against payment of traffic impact fees. 

Section 1010.05. Use of funds collected and trust funds. 

Section 1010.0·1. Short title; · tatutory authority; applicability. 

(1) This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the "Indian River County Traffic Facilities and Fair 
Share Roadway Improvements Ordinance." 

(2) The board of county commissioners has authority to adopt this chapter through its general non-charter 
home rule powers pursuant to Article VIII of the 1968 Florida Constitution, as amended, and Section 
125 and 163, Florida Statutes. 

(3) This chapter shall apply to the unincorporated area of Indian River County, and to the incorporated 
areas of Indian River County. 

u 

Section ·1010.02. Findings. 

(1) In addition to those findings and determinations found in Chapter 1000, the board of county 
commissioners makes the following findings and determinations: 

(2) The existing traffic facilities are not sufficient to accommodate anticipated new development without 
decreasing the existing levels of service. 
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Title X.- IMPACT FEES 

CHAPTER 1010. TRAFFIC FACILITIES AND FAIR SHARE ROADWAY IMPROVEMENTS 

(3) The traffic facilities average level of service for impact fee calculation purposes standard for the collnty 
is "D" OR all roadways during peak hour, peak season, peak direction conditions for all roadways in 
the countv. For impact fee calculation purposes, it is assumed that some roadways operate above 
LOS D while others operate below LOS D. 

Section 1 0~ 0.03. Establishment Use :Jf a fee schedule or individual assessment (traffic). 

(1) Any person who shall initiate any new land development activity generating traffic shall pay a "fair 
share roadway improvements fee" for the land development activity as established by the fee schedule 
attached as Appendix A to this title and incorporated by reference herein, or the manner set forth in 
subsection 1010.03(2). 

(2) As an alternative to the fee schedule, a fee payer may opt to conduct an individual assessment of fiscal 
impact of land development activity on the major road network. Such assessment shall be based on a 
traffic impact analysis and a demonstration that the demand generated by the land development 
activity is less than the demand component calculated for the applicable land use in the fee schedule 
(Appendix Al. For individual assessments, the following criteria shall apply: 

(A) The "fair share roadway improvements fee" shall be determined by the individual assessment of 
the fiscal impact of land development on the major road network if: 

1. Any person commencing land development activity generating traffic which increases 
demand chooses to have the fee determined by the individual assessment and pays to the 
county an individual assessment review fee as established by the board of county 
commissioners by ordinance or resolution; or 

2. The proposed land development activity requires a development of regional impact or 
building permit and the county administrator or his designee determines the nature, timing 
or location of the proposed development makes it likely to generate impacts costing 
substantially more to accommodate than the amount of the fee that would be generated by 
the use of the fee schedule. 

(B) The individual assessment shall be undertaken through the submission of a traffic impact 
analysis, which shall include the following information: 

1. The projected trip generation rates for the proposed land development activity based on the 
average daily traffic of the proposed land development activity. Trip generation rates shall 
be assessed on an average annual basis, and on a peak hour, peak season, peak direction 
basis. The trip generation rates shall be based upon local empirical surveys of trip generation 
rates for the same or similar land use types that meet methodological standards acceptable 
to the transportation engineering profession. If local empirical surveys are not available, state 
and/or national trip generation rate information may be used, if it is based on methodological 
standards acceptable to the transportation engineering profession; 

2. The projected trip length and percent new trips for the proposed land development activity 
based on surveys of similar land use types. Trip length and percent new trips information 
shall be based upon local empirical surveys of similar land use types or data compiled by 
the county administrator or his designee for average trip lengths and percent new trips for 
similar land use types. If local empirical surveys are not available, state and/or national trip 
length and present new trips information may be used, if it is based on methodological 
standards acceptable to the transportation engineering profession. 

3. The resulting impact fee for the proposed land development activity will be calculated using 
the trip generation rate, trip rate, trip length, and percent new trips developed in the preceding 
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Title X. - IMPACT FEES 

CHAPTER 1010. TRAFFIC FACILITIES AND FAIR SHARE ROADWAY IMPROVEMENTS 

sections, along with the current impact fee equation construction cost and credit equation.:. 
The proposed impact fee calculation shall be included in the individual assessment submittal 
faGtefs. 

(C) Prior to conducting an individual assessment, the applicant and/or his transportation planner or 
engineer must schedule a pre-application conference with the county traffic engineer or his 
designee to review the type of data and analysis needed and acceptable to the county. The traffic 
impact analysis performed pursuant to section 101 0.03(2) shall be submitted by the developer of 
the proposed land development activity and shall be prepared by qualified professionals in the 
field of transportation planning or engineering. When completed, the traffic impact analysis and 
individual assessment shall be submitted to the county administrator, or his designee. 

(D) Within twenty (20) days of receipt of a traffic impact analysis and individual assessment, the 
county administrator or his designee shall determine if the submittal it is complete. If the county 
administrator determines the application submittal is not complete, he shall send a written 
statement specifying the deficiencies by certified mail to the person submitting the application. 
Unless the deficiencies are corrected, the county administrator shall take no further action on the 
tFaffic impact analysis submittal. 

(E) When the county administrator or his designee determines that the traffic impact analysis 
submittal is complete, he shall notify the applicant of its completeness within (5) days, and he 
shall review the analysis within twenty (20) days. If it is not reviewed within these timeframes, 
then the item will be scheduled for the next available board of county commissioners meeting. 

(F) If on the basis of generally recognized principles of traffic engineering it is determined in the 
individual assessment that the county's cost to accommodate the proposed land development 
activity is Sblbstantially different from the fee set down in section 1 000.08(1 ), the amount of the 
"fair share roadway improvement fee" shall be varied from that in the fee schedule to an amount 
consistent with the amount determined in the individual assessment. When a variation from the 
fee schedule is approved. conditions may be attached to the development approval to ensure 
consistency with assumptions made in the individual assessment submittal. 

(G) An appeal of a decision on an individual assessment submittal shall follow the appeal procedures 
of Chapter 100.06 of this Code. 

Oro. 1'11:1 "'005 :,) 17 I) 

Sectiori 10H).04. Credit again.st 9aymeni of traffic im pact fees. 

(1) Any person who shall commence any land development activity generating traffic may apply for a 
credit against any fee owed pursuant to the provisions of this chapter for any improvement listed on 
the 20-year Capital Improvement Plan of Indian River County or the 20-year Capital Improvement Plan 
of any municipality participating in this chapter, including any contribution, payment or construction 
made pursuant to a development order issued by Indian River County or any participating municipality 
pursuant to its local development regulation or Section 380.06, Florida Statutes, or any additional 
development requirement imposed by the Florida Land and Water Adjudicatory Commission on a 
development of regional impact. 

(2) The credit shall be in an amount equal to the market value of the capital improvement on the date of 
the contribution, payment, construction or land dedication. No credit shall exceed the fee for the 
proposed impact generating activity imposed by this chapter, unless a credit (developer's) agreement 
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CHAPTER 1010. TRAFFIC FACILITIES AND FAIR SHARE ROADWAY IMPROVEMENTS 

is completed which provides use of excess credits and stipulates how the excess credits will be applied 
toward additional lands owned by a developer within the same traffic impact fee benefit district. 

(3) No credit shall be granted for any costs, contribution, payment, construction or land received by Indian 
River County or any municipality participating in this chapter where such costs were incurred or 
contributions made in relation to development for which a building permit was issued prior to March 1, 
1986. 

(4) No credit shall be granted for any costs, contribution, payment, construction or land received by Indian 
River County or any municipality participating in this chapter if said costs, contribution, payment, 
construction or land dedication is received or made before a credit agreement is approved by the 
county administrator or his designee and is fully executed by all applicable parties. Any claim for credit 
not so made and approved shall be deemed waived. 

(5) The determination of any credit amount shall be undertaken through the submission of a proposed 
credit agreement, on an application form provided by the county, to the county director of community 
development for initial review before submission to the county administrator. Within twenty (20) days 
of receipt of a proposed credit agreement, the community development director or his designee shall 
determine if the proposal is complete. If it is determined that the proposed agreement is not complete, 
the director of community development or his designee shall send a written statement to the applicant 
outlining the deficiencies. The county shall take no further action on the proposed credit agreement 
until all application submittal deficiencies have been corrected or otherwise settled. 

(6) Once the proposal is determined to be complete, the county administrator or his designee shall, within 
thirty (30) days of such a determination, review the proposed agreement, and shall approve said 
agreement if the provisions and requirements of this chapter are satisfied. 

(A) No credit shall be given for site-related improvements or site-related right-of-way dedications. 

(B) Site-related improvements are capital improvements and right-of-way dedications for direct 
access to and/or within a development. Direct access improvements include, but are not limited 
to, the following: 

1. Access roads leading to and from the development; 

2. The paving and/or improvement of a thoroughfare plan roadway segment, where such 
improvement is necessary to provide paved access to and from the project, if the roadway 
segment is not scheduled to be improved within five (5) years from the time of the credit 
agreement, as shown on the adopted capital improvements program; 

3. Driveways and roads within the development; 

4. Acceleration and deceleration lanes, and right and left turn lanes leading to those roads and 
driveways within the development; 

5. Traffic control devices (including signs, marking, channelization and signals) for those roads 
and driveways within the development. 

(C) No credit shall be given for improvements or right-of-way dedications unless such improvement(s) 
or dedication(s) meets an expansion need of the county's road network system and is identified 
either in the county's twenty-year transportation capital improvements program or in the 
transportation capital improvements program of a municipality participating in this chapter. 

(7) All required right-of-way dedications and/or roadway improvements which are compensable and made 
by a fee payer subsequent to October 9, 1992, shall be creditable against road impact fees otherwise 
due or to become due for the development that prompted the county or the municipality to require such 
dedications or roadway improvements. Such credits shall be determined as provided as set forth 
herein. 
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(8) Credit for the dedication of non-site related right-of-way shall be valued on the date of the dedication 
at one hundred fifteen {115) percent of the most recent assessed value by the Indian River County 
property appraiser or, at the option of the fee payer, by fair market value established by an independent 
private appraisal approved by the county public works department and at no expense to the county. 
Credit for the dedication of right-of-way shall be provided when a credit agreement has been approved 
by the county administrator or his designee and when the property has been conveyed at no charge 
to and accepted by the county or, if appropriate, a municipality participating in this chapter in a manner 
satisfactory to the governing body to which the dedication is made. As part of the referenced county 
credit agreement, the applicant shall supply to the county at his or her own expense, the following: 

(A) A drawing and legal description of the land; and 

(B) A certificate of title or title search of the land. 

(9) To receive a credit for construction of non-site related road improvements, an applicant shall submit 
to the county director of community development a proposed credit agreement application pursuant to 
this chapter, along with engineering drawings specifications, and construction cost estimates prepared 
and certified by a duly qualified and licensed Florida Engineer. The county director of community 
development or his designee will coordinate review and approval of the application with the county 
public works director. The county public works director shall determine credit for roadway construction 
based on either these costs estimates or an alternative engineering criterion and construction cost 
estimate if the county public works director determines that such estimates submitted by the applicant 
are either unreliable, inaccurate or in excess of normal construction costs for such project. 

(1 0) Credit for non-site related construction is limited to capital improvements. A capital improvement 
includes engineering design studies, land surveys, permitting, and construction of all necessary 
features for any road construction project including, but not limited to: 

(A) Construction of new through lanes; 

(B) Construction of new turn lanes (not related to the project site); 

(C) Construction of new bridges; 

(D) Construction of new drainage facilities in conjunction with new roadway construction; 

(E) Purchase and installation of traffic signalization, including new upgraded signalization and other 
traffic control devices {not related to the project site); 

(F) Construction of curbs, medians, and shoulders (not related to the project site); and 

(G) Relocating utilities to accommodate new roadway construction . 

(11) In order to maintain the pro rata or proportionate share purpose of the Fair Share Roadway 
Improvement Ordinance, it is necessary that a uniform method be used countywide in determining 
credit against fee. Therefore, the county, when considering compensation or credit for road right~of~ 
way, shall apply the right-of-way standards it has established in the unincorporated areas throughout 
the entire county. Accordingly, dedication of the minimum local road width (sixty (60) feet with swale; 
fifty (50) feet with curb and gutter) is non-compensable, thus putting the unincorporated areas and the 
incorporated areas in the same posture and thereby maintaining the integrity of the pro rata or 
proportionate share concept. 

(12) Credits shall not be transferable from one project or development to another without the approval of 
the county administrator or his designee. Credit transfers may be approved only when the project or 
development where the credits are being transferred from is within the same impact fee district as the 
project or development where the credits are being transferred to. 
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Section 1010.05. Use c>·f funds coii"EJCted and trtJst funds. 

(1) Intent. Any "fair share roadway improvement fees" collected pursuant to the terms of this article are 
expressly designated for accommodation of impacts reasonably attributable to the proposed land 
development activity generating traffic as hereinafter provided in this section. 

(2) There is hereby established the "fair share roadway improvements trust fund" (trust fund) for the 
purpose of ensuring that the fees collected pursuant to this chapter are designated for the 
accommodation of impacts reasonably attributable to the proposed land development activity 
generating traffic and are consistent with the Indian River County Comprehensive Plan. The trust fund 
shall be divided into three (3) separate trust accounts, one (1) for each district as shown on the current 
impact fee benefit district map which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. Impact 
fees collected and deposited into the original nine (9) trust accounts prior to the effective date of this 
ordinance shall be expended in the original district in which they were collected until all funds within 
said districts have been expended according to the provisions of this ordinance. The original impact 
fee district boundaries are shown on the interim impact fee benefit district map which is attached hereto 
and incorporated herein by reference. 

(3) "Fair share roadway improvement fees" collected pursuant to this chapter shall be paid into the trust 
accounts established for the district in which the new land development activity is proposed. 

(4) Expenditure of fair share fees in trust accounts. 

(A) Proceeds from the trust accounts shall be used exclusively for capital expansion of the county's 
major road network system as identified on the county's and/or other municipalities' thoroughfare 
plan maps, in the district from which the monies have come, and in a manner consistent with the 
Indian River County Comprehensive Plan except that, until the trust fund accounts of the nine (9) 
original benefit districts have been expended, the following percent of proceeds from the nine (9) 
trust accounts may be used outside the district boundaries for capacity expansion of bridge 
facilities and their access roads connecting Orchid Island and the mainland: District !-thirty-one 
(31) percent; District 11-nineteen (19) percent; District Ill-eight (8) percent; District IV-nine (9} 
percent; District V-ten (10) percent; District VI-four (4} percent; District VII-four (4) percent; 
District VIII-ten (1 0} percent; and District IX-five (5) percent. 

(B) Any funds in each of the trust accounts on deposit, not immediately necessary for expenditure, 
shall be invested in interest-bearing assets. All income derived from these investments shall be 
retained in the applicable trust account 

(C) Each year, at the time the annual county budget is reviewed, the county administrator or his 
designee shall propose appropriations to be spent from the trust accounts. Any amounts not 
appropriated from the trust accounts by the county administrator or his designee, together with 
any interest earning shall be carried over in the specific trust account to the following fiscal period. 

(D) Ref1::1nGI of certain traffic impact fees collected in original traffic impact fee DistFict II. 
Not\vithstanding any other provision of this Code, and based 1::1pon the boar=d's finding that special 
and 1::1niq~e circ1:.1rnstances exist, a one time ref~nd shall be made of certain traffic imJ'laGt fees, 
J'lll:ls acm-Jm~-:~lated interest on s~ch fees, collected and J'laid into the original traffic impact fee 
District II trust acco~-:~nt ("District II.A£co1:.1nt"). The total arno~:.~nt eligible for refund shall be the total 
amo1:1nt held in the District II Acco1::1nt as of Febr1::1ary 21, 2012, which arno~:~nt is one million, one 
hllndrod fifteen thol.lsand, six h1::1ndred ninety siM dollars and sixty seven cents ($1,115,eQ6.e7) 
("total ref1::1nd amo~nt") . The ref1::1nd shall ee made in accordance with the follo•Ning proced1::1re: 

(a) Starting with the last impact fee paid into the District II Acco1:.1nt, and moving backt.vard in time, 
staff sl:lall (i) identify each impact fee YA=Iicl:l was paid into tl:le acco~:.~nt, and (ii) calc1::1late simple 
interest on s~-:~ch fee from the date of payment of tl:le fee l:lntil Feeruary 21 , 2012, at the r:ate of six 
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(6) peroent per ann~:o~m ("calc~:o~lated interest''), and repeat this process ~:o~ntil the total amo~:o~nt of 
identified impaGt fees and calc~:o~lated interest eq~:o~als the total refund amo~:o~nt; 

(b) Staff shall then identify the specific real property for which each identified impact fee was paid 
("eli!iJible property"); 

(c) Staff shall then identify the O'Nner of each eligible property ("eligilale owner") as of February 21, 
2G-1-2T 

(d) Staff shall then notify each eli!iJible o•Nner in writing no later than March 21, 2012, that he/she is 
eli!:Jilale for a ref~:o~nd in accordance with this section, ~:o~pon s~:o~bmission of the application materials 
(as defines belo\•J). If staff has not received a response from the eligible owner within thirty (:i!O) 
days of the first written notice, staff shall send a seconEI ·.vritten notice by hand delivery, certified 
mail, reti:Jrn receipt req~:o~ested, or other form of overnight or express deli•;ery which incl~:o~des 
written confirmation with respeGt to delivery or non delivery. S~:o~ch notices shall be sent to each 
eligible owner at the address shovm for the owner on the Property Appraiser's records relating to 
the eligible property or, if the property appraiser's records do not show an address, at any other 
address determined lay staff to be reasonable reliable. Staff shall not be required to send notice 
to any owner who applies direGtly to the county comm~;~nity development department and 
completes, executes and s~:o~bmits the application materials; 

(e) each eligible o•Nner shall have ~;~ntil September ao, 2012, to s~:o~bmit the application materials to 
the co~;~nty commllnity de•;elopment Elepartment, and ~:o~ntil November 30, 2012, to correct 
deficiencies, if any, in the s~;~bmitted application materials; 

(f) Upon receipt of the completes ami execl.lted application materials and, if deemed necessary by 
cmmty staff, ~:o~pon verification by staff of information containeEI in the application materials, the 
county shall deliver or mail a refund check in the amo~;~nt of the impact fee paid, plus calc~:o~lated 
interest, to each eligible owner (pro rated for multiple owners), unless written instructions or 
a~:o~thorization to the contrary signed by the owner are received by the co~;~nty, or ~:o~nless the O\•mer 
has assigned the ref~;~nd to a third party. No fee shall be charged by the co~:o~nty for receiving and 
processing the application materials; 

(g) If the eligible owner fails to s~;~bmit the application materials to the co~;~nty comm~;~nity Elevelopment 
Elepartment by September 30, 2012, or fails to correct deficiencies, if any, in the s~:o~brnitted 
rnaterials by November 30, 2012, the eligible owner shall be deerned to have irrevocably waived 
any right to the refund set forth in this section; 

(h) For the p~;~rposes of this sestion, the term "application materials" shall mean (a) an application in 
affidavit form d~;~ly si!iJneEI by the eligible owner applying for the ref~:o~nd and verifying that he/she 
was the owner of the eligible property as of Febr~:o~ary 21, 2012, and (b) an IRS Forrn 'N 9 
completed and signed by each payee on the ref~:o~nd check. If the eligible property is owned by 
two or more owners, only one owner is req~;~ired to sign the affidavit, but all payees m~;~st sign an 
IRS Form W 9; 

(i) Notv.'ithstanding the above, if the total ref~;~nd arno~;~nt is not f~;~lly refunEieEI to eligible o•.vners 
(incl~:o~Eiing third party assignees or a~;~thorized payees) as a res~:o~lt of the ref~:o~nEI process set forth 
above, then a second refund process shall take place following the same proced~;~re, revised as 
follo•Ns: (i) the total refund amount for the second ref~:o~nd process shall be the s~:o~m of any arno~;~nt 
ofthe total refund amo~:o~nt which was not ref~:o~nded as a res~;~lt of the first refund process (excl~;~ding 
the amo~:o~nt of any ref~:o~nd •.vhich the owner waived and req~;~ested that the arno~;~nt be ~;~sed for 
road expansion projects on the So~;~th l!larrier Island), and (ii) initial notice to eligible owners shall 
be sent no later than Decernber 16, 2012, applications shall be s~;~bmitted no later than J~;~ly :i!1, 
2013, and deficiencies, if any, in application materials shall be corrected no later than September 
ao, 201a: 
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0) lss~;,~es whict:l may arise d~;,~ring the implementation of this section may be decided by staff, s~;,~bject 
to a right of appeal to tf:le board filed in writing with the co~;,~nty comm~;,~nity development 
department within twenty (20) days of notice of staff's decision; and 

(k) If any impact fee ref~;,~nded here~;,~nder was originally paid for a project wf:lich 'Nas not constr~;,~cted, 
a new impact fee(s) shall be paid at the time of M~;~re development of the property, in accordance 
with the then existing impact fee sct:led~;,~le. 

(Ord. No. 2005 015, 5 17 Oa; Ord. No. 2012 002, § 3, 2 21 12) 
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CHAPTER 1011 . ADMINISTRATIVE CHARGES 

Sec. 1011.01 Short t itle; statutory authority; applicability. 

Sec. 1011.02 Findings. 

Sec. 1011.03 Computation. 

Sec. 1011.04 Use of funds. 

Section 1011 .01. Short title: statutory authority: applicability. 

Section 1011.02. Findings. 

Section 1011 .03. Computation. 

Section 1011.04. Use of funds. 

Section 1011.01. Short title; statutory authority ; appficabilit~.;. 

(1) This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the Indian River County Impact Fee Administrative 
Charges Ordinance. 

(2) This chapter shall apply to all areas of the county including municipalities and the incorporated areas 
of the county to the extent permitted by Article VIII , sec. 1 (f) , Florida Constitution. 

SecHon 1011.02. Findings. 

In addition to those findings and determinations found in Chapter 1000, the board of county 
commissioners makes the following findings and determinations: 

(1) The existing governmental staff and facilities are not sufficient to implement, assess or collect 
impact fee assessed in this title. 

(2} Existing revenue sources are not sufficient to fund the costs of collecting impact fees associated 
with new development. 

(3) The administrative charge equal to three (3) percent of the impact fees assessed to the County 
or to the participating municipality in order to off-set the cost of administering the impact fee 
program is reasonable and necessary to administer the impact fee program. 
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(4) Each participating municipality shall be entitled to retain two (2) percent of the funds collected 
under this title to compensate them for the administrative expense of administering this title, which 
is reasonable and necessary to collect impact fees assessed by this title . 

.J 'I . 

SecUon ·wH .03. Computation. 

The amount of the fees imposed by this chapter shall be determined by the fee schedule attached as 
Appendix A to this title and incorporated by reference herein, or by the manner set forth in subsection 
1 000.08(3). 

Section 1011.04. Use offunds. 

(1) All funds collected by this chapter shall be used for the purpose of administering the impact fee 
collection program and not for maintenance or operations of other programs. 

(2) Funds shall be expended in the order in which they are collected. 

-, u fA uU • ::- - J 
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Si!iie Family [delachecii"• r 
I 210 -U.•• than 1,500 sf du $0 $0 $344 $0 $Z90 $3,406 s1,102 r ~5.742 sus $57 $5314 - 500 to 2 499 sf du $0 $0 $370 $0 $314 $4248 S1702 I 56,634 $133 $66 $6133 - 2.500 sf or lo"'er du so $0 $413 so $348 55004 $1702 I $7A67 $149 $75 $7,&t1 220 Multl-Famllv/Accessorv Unit• du $0 $0 $209 $0 $181 $2,742 5668 J 53,800 S76 $38 $3,14 240 Mobile Home/RV tied downl• du $0 $0 $235 $0 ~A:mW\ Gi!Df.lf': 

$197 S1,S5D $1.026 53,008 S6D $30 $3-:o91 
310 Hotel room so $0 $81 n • 131 970 nl• $1182 $24 $12 suu 320 Motel room $0 $0 $75 n a 121 686 n/a $882 $18 $9 $909 620 NurslMHome bed so $0 $115 IJJ• 185 222 n/a $522 $10 $5 $537 252 Assisted care Uvin! Facllttv (Aa.F) bed $0 $0 $115 nl• ti/iiiia .I'!NANCW 

185 250 nl• $550 $11 $6 $567 

720 
Mocfal Office/Clinic: 10 000 sf or t.ss lOOOsf so so $142 n/o $229 $4321 nl• $4,692 $94 $47 $4833 Medkal Office/Clink ereaterthan 10 000 sf l,OOOsf $0 $0 $207 nl• $334 S6298 -ilia 6,839 $137 $68 $7,1144 911 Bonl<l5avln•~ Welk-In OOOsf $0 so i279 1\. $449 $4 730 nl• 5458 $109 $55 ~5 622 912 Bank/S•vtnn O~w-ln 1,000 sf $0 $0 $285 II I $459 $6,219 nh 6 963 $139 $70 $717~ 710 General Office 1 ODD sf $0 $0 $125 • $201 $1916 nlo 2.242 $45 $22 $2309 760 Roseardl & Develooment Center 1,000 sf $0 $0 $106 I $171 51,424 nl• $1,701 $34 $l7 $1,752 JNDLISl'IIIA(· 

140 Manuficturiil£ l,OOOsf $0 $0 $63 n/o $101 sss3 nt. $827 $17 ss $851 lSO Wareh011siM l,ODOsf $0 So $35 n/a $56 $617 n/ o $708 $14 $7 $729 1St Mlnt-Worehouse 1 OOOsf so $0 $8 n/o $12 $217 n • ~237 S5 $2 $244 152 H~h-Cube Automated) Warehouse• 1000sf so so $111 n/a $28 $295 n/a $341 $1 $3 $351 110 General Ll~ht Industrial l,OOOsf so $0 $86 n • $1S9 $1206 n/o ~1,431 $29 $14 $1,474 n/a Concrete Plant leta $0 so S194 n/o S312 S2703 n/o $3,209 $64 $32 $3.305 nl• sandMtnlne . .,.., so $0 _125 n/o $40 $346 n/a $411 $8 $4 $423 III!I'Ait' 
820 Retail 1 OOOsfxla so $0 $296 ~~· t4n S2862 n/o $3,635 $73 S36 $3.744 944 946 Guo line/Service Station with or w/o Car Wash fuel po•- $0 $0 S239 n/a $385 $2287 n/ a $2 911 $58 $29 $2,998 841 Now/UsedAutoSolos l,OOOsf $0 so $184 n/• $296 S3 732 nTo -$4.212 $84 $42 $4338 932 Restlurant l,OOOsf $0 so $847 nl• $1365 S9,289 - nfa · $11501 $230 $115 $11146 934 Fast Food Rest. wlllrlw>-Thru l.ooosf so $0 $1.,111 n/o $1,792 S204S9 nt. $23362 $467 $234 $24,0i3 850 Su00.rmarttM 1000sf $0 $0 $256 n/a $413 $4066 nl• S4735 $95 $47 $4.1n 942 Automobile Renoir Bodv Shop 1000sf $0 $0 $187 n/o $302 $2934 n a 53,423 $68 $34 $3525 947 Sell-Service Cor Wosh .servlco boly so So $109 n a $175 52209 n/a $2,493 sso ~25 ~2,568 853 Convenience Markat with Go• Pumps 1 OOOsf $0 so $728 nl• $1174 $10 463 na S12 365 $247 $124 $12736 890 Fumlture Store l,OOOsf $<1 $0 $29 nl• $46 . $615 n/a S69D S14 $7 nu 11Xll£Ki"IOIVAL• 
430 GolfCour•e hole $0 so $135 nl• $217 $7882 n/a $8 234 $165 $82 S8,481 492 RaCtluet Club Health Club/C.noo Studio 1 OOOsf $0 so $3!6 n/a S622 $5835 n/o $6843 $131 $68 $7,048 412 eountv Park aae so $0 $25 n/1 $40 sw Ill $452 $9 $5 $W 491 Tennis Court oourt $0 so $395 nl• $636 $6856 nl• -$7,887 $158 $79 $8.124 420 Mart no boot berth $0 so $24 n/a S38 $654 nt. $716 $14 $7 $737 -
732 P<>JtOmCOI! 1000sf so so $203 n/1 $326 $7136 no S7665 $1S3 $77 $7195 590 Ubrarv 1,000sf so so sno nl• $354 $11712 no $12.286 $246 5123 $U,655 733 Government Olllce Comolex 1 OOOsf $0 $0 n/a n/o $280 54842 n/a . ss.122 S102 $51 $5275 571 Jolt bad n 1 so $174 n/• $175 5949 n!a $1298 $26 $13 $1,3!17 
565 DavO.reCenter 1,000 rf so so $111 no $179 $3582 nJa $3,812 sn $39 $3,581 610 Hosi>bt 1,000 sf $0 so $171 n/a $276 Si498 nTa $2.945 559 $29 $3,0U 640 Vetetlnarv Clinic lOOOsf $0 $0 $317 nl• $511 $6962 n/a 57790 $156 $78 $1024 560 Church l,ODDsf So $0 $64 n/a $103 "Si154 n/• $1321 $26 $13 $1,360 444 Movie Theater w Matinee screen $0 $0 $747 na $1204 $7096 

~· $9,047 $181 $90 sua 520 Etementarv SChool Private, K-5 student $0 so $8 n • $12 5164 n/a S184 $4 $2 5190 522 Middle School Private 6-9 student $0 so $9 .... S14 S225 nTo $248 $5 Sz $255 530 ttl~h School Privlte !1-12 student $0 so $10 n • $16 5237 nil $263 $5 $3 $271 540/SSO Unlversltv/Juntor CoiiHe 17,500 or fewer students) student So $0 $13 n a $20 $443 nil $476 $10 $5 $491 
n/a Fire Station 1,0DDsf $0 $0 $19 .... n • S324 nl• $403 $8 $4 $415 *Residential impact hes beoome effective on Fe bruory 2, 201S. High-cube (Automated) Worehouse lmpact fees beoome effective on Noveber 3_ 201.4. 





RESOLUTION NO. 2014-- -

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF INDIAN RIVER 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, REVISING FEES FOR PROCESSING IMPACT FEE REFUND 
APPLICATIONS AND INDIVIDUAL ASSESSMENTS. 

WHEREAS, in May, 2005, Indian River County approved Title X, Impact Fees, of the Code of 
Indian River County establishing 9 impact fees; and 

WHEREAS, Title X provides for a refund of impact fees for non-commencement; and 

WHEREAS, Title X also provides submittal requirements and a review process for impact fee 
individual assessment requests; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners wishes to eliminate the review fee for processing 
requests for refunds for non-commencement and reduce review fees for individual impact fee individual 
assessments for small projects. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA THAT FEES ARE REVISED AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1. 

Impact Fee Refund Application Review Fee for 
Non-commencement (residential and non-residential projects) 
[Note: replaces previous fee of $75 per Resolution No. 2011-060] 

Section 2. 

Impact Fee Individual Assessment Application Review Fee 
(Section 1000.08 and 1010.03 ofTitle X ofthe Code oflndian 
River County) 
[Note: replaces previous flat fee of$2,000 per Resolution No. 2005-077] 

No Charge 

$2,000 or 5% of the 
assessed impact fee 
based on the impact 
fee schedule, 
whichever is less 

The forgoing Resolution was offered by Commissioner and seconded by 
Commissioner and upon being put to a vote, the vote was as follows: 

Chairman, Peter D. O'Bryan 

Vice-Chairman, Wesley S. Davis 

Commissioner, Joseph E. Flescher 

Commissioner, Tim Zorc 

Commissioner, Bob Solari 



RESOLUTION NO. 2014-__ 

The Chairman thereupon declared the resolution duly passed and adopted on this day of 
______ 2014. 'This resolution will become effective upon signature by the Chairman of 
the Board of County Commissioners. 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 

BY: ------- --------------
Peter D. O'Bryan, Chairman 

ATTEST: Jeffrey R. Smith, Clerk of Court and Comptroller 

BY: - ----------------- ---------
Deputy Clerk 

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGAL SUFFICIENCY 

BY: 
1)y1an Reingold, County Attorney 

APPROVED AS TO PLANNING MATTERS 

BY: 
ommunity Development Director 

F:\Community Development\Impact Fee\2014- IF Study\Resoluationrevisingfces.doc 


